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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICUL'fURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCA'l'ION, THE llIARKETS_.. &r.

L. IIARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOJt:j

OliR COLOR.WO CORRESrONDENCE.

From here we wcut to
S EXTIXEL DO) LE,

4,12J feet aboye the valley, standing upon

AUSTIN A. CASSIL'S LETTERS.

I

I

The Mountains and Waterfalls
of the Yo Semite.

---o!o---

SAMUEL BISHOP,

Los NrnTos, CAT,., Aug. 3, 1877.
Enno1t BANNER-Upon consultation
our party decided to aike the climbs, in
and about the Yo Semite Valley on foot,
thereby avoiding an expense of from six
to ten dollars each for saddle hon;es,
guides, etc., and at the san1e time seeing
the valley and• em·irons to better udrnntage, as we would be entirely unrestricted
in our movements, reaching places inaccessible ou horseback.
The day after our visit to l\Iirror Lake
and Pohono Fall, we took our first trip of
the kind, three of us starting for North
Dome, the other two taking another route.
Crossing the Merced river on a primiti rn
bridge near the hotels, we passed about
one mile North-cast to mouLh of Indian
Canon. rl'his we ascended after more
than four hour,; of climbing over the-debris or talus fallen from the rocky walls of
tµe gorge, which b places completely
choked up thu Canou, compell1ng us to
climb over huge boulder., sometime 2~ to
lo 40 feet in height, which we done by
clinging to rough sides and crevices in the
ruck, helping each other over as best we
couid. The summit of tho canon reached
we had a farther ascent of over 2,000 feet
to make to reach the SllDllllit of North
Dowe, about two mile~ distant, and 4,72,';
feet abol'O the nlley. The ·dew of the
surrounding couutrv from this point is
particularly fine, but the .-alley view is not
so good as from other point•. Refreshed
by lunch and au hour's rest we retraced
our steps to the head of Indian Canon,
stopping on the way to take a drink from
a little ri rnlet that came so directly from
the snows and shaded by the dense pine
forests, its water,; were literally as cold as
ice. On our way we lingered to admire
and pluck a few of the lovely mountain
~owcrs, blooming by the side of banks of
snow! Among others the Snow Plant, conical in shape and of deepest rod, and certainly the most beautiful plant or flower I
e,·cr sa.w.
From Indian Canon we climbed to the
summit of the ridge directly West-, gaining
on the route several beautiful and varied
views of the Peaceful Valley over 3,000
feet below us. From this we descended to
Yo Semite creek, which forms Yo Semite
falls, and is here from 30 to 4-0 feet wide,
and so swift that at this season of the year
it is almost certain destruction to attempt
to stem the tide. The creek passes through
a cb:urncl of solid granite whose sides extend upwards for hundreds of feet, and nre
so precipitous that we were compelled in
mauy plnces to crawl very cautiously along
on our hands and knees, conscious thnt a
slip would undoubtedly result very seriously. About two miles from the falls we
fortunately found a log on which we managed to cross. Thence we descended
through Yo Semite Cannon to the base of
the upper fall. This canon is considered
almost impassable, and but few attempt
the passage. In many places it was so
steep that we descended by sitting ourselves down, holding to the chapparell,
which is here so dense that it pre,-cnted
our descent from being more rapid than
is consistent with safety.
Yo Semite creek recahes the rnlley .in
three leaps-the first 1640 feet in height,
{the highest known to man), the second,
which is rather a cascade, 500 feet, and the
last 500 feet. The upper fall present a
beautiful sight to the observer from the
Yalley below. 'l'he wind catches the sheet
of snowy foam and twist. it into a variety
uf fantastic shapes. Now lifting it aside
like a curtain, and again cutting it in
twain, lifting a part bodily from the rest
and carrying it several hun,lred feet, dashing it against the side of the rocky chasm,
to fall in beautiful showers of •pray into
the abyss beneath.
Leaving my companions some two or
three hundred yards olf and out ofreach of
the spray, T proceeded to the foot of the
upper fall, and after several unsuccessful
attempts, finally succeeded in getting behind the fall and into the ca vc at its base,
whkh is about 30 or ·10 feet in depth from
the face. The sensation is similar to that
in the Cave of the Winds at Niagara, resembling a fterce rain storm, and so vivid
is the impression that you can scarcely believe your senses when you emerge into
the valley and find all clear and bright.Mr. llutching;i, the ge1oi«s of the Yo Semite, in speaking of going behind this fall
say,;: "But it is a rioky experiment, for in
addition lo the danger of ita {the fall) returning to 1ts vertical position, thus cutting otr all chances of escape, the whole
cave is; densely ftllctl with comminutcd
spray, which rendcN breaU,i;,g almost im•
possible."
From this·point W!!returood to camp by
,i regular trail, wet, tired; nnd above all
hungry. The next day, nothing daunted
by the fatigue of the preceeding day, two
of us explored

Thl' foJJo,\ ing artich.:... , fur,\ hich lhc highl'~t 1Haxkd prkc "ill be paid;

'IT·LOOL-,VE-.ACK,

A. LARGE STOCK OF

DAMAGED GOODS
TO BE SOLD

AT LE~~ THAN HALF THEIR VALUE!
A RARE CIIANCE TO GET

BARGAINS!
---oio---

In addition to our Damaged Goods, we will sell our Whole
Stock of Dry Goods at Prices that will astonish everybody.
--ojo---

Grand Re-Opening
IX :XOUTO\ Jll1LDHG, l\OllTII SIDE rUULIC SQUARE,

Thursday Morning, Aug. 23d, 1877.
.IT WILL .J.•,l_ Y YOU TO (;01.1:E.

BROWNING & SPERRY.
J\Ir. Vi;nsos,

01110,

OHIO

AliGt.:ST 2-1, 1877-w-!

HEDGE COMPANY,

No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

F1·om

,v1t1.

BELL, Jr., Ex•Sec1·etary oC State.

~\ t th(I. 1't'1 1ur~t of )lr. Youug, of the Oh io Hedge Compa ny, I vi1-itcd the ph11 ·1 · of 'Iho11ms
E,\ i11g )tiller, of thi s city/ aml was affordctl a 111o~t excellent Vl111ortu11ity to M.'L' the con trust bc
tween tliat\)()rtion ofh i-4 1edge that has not and the \)()rtion that has undergone th e process of
wiring or p a~hiu~, :mclfiutl it my duty to say that w 1i le I found the portion that hat.I not bcc u
wirct.l su open and scattc- rcd U!'.1 tu render it enti rely 11!-:Clcss as a protcc tivn, 1 Jiml tl1at the wir
ing or pla~hin ~ spstc:m ba.'i wrought a most womlcrful improvcweut Oil the old i,;lylc syi,tcrn of
hetlging , aml has produced a feuce whic h for beauty an ti clurahility I cau most cheerfully rcc
ommend to every citizen who lti in any way concerned, as by it the fr11cc h; 111a<le so dense as
to furui 1d1 the mo~t tomplctc protection again8t all .kinds of stock. Mr. ·Young , of tllc Ohio
Hedge Cumpany, l ha,-e kJHI\\ ,, well for isome tjmc, and know hllll tu h~ a v ery prompt allll
<l e!i!cn-irig gentleman iu th e liuc of his ln1sh1ess, null therefore counucn<l Uiiu to the conflllcnec
of all with" hom hC' may he brought in contact in a businc~~ point or view.
ColumlJu~, Ohio, Jul~· :!7, 18ii.
Ycry lte~pcctfu1Jy,
WltJ. ll.ELL, Jr.
4

4

4

-o-

1'It. J'"cnwn, K,w.i; County, U!tio, J1w c ::8, 1~177,

lU

11•ho11i

it

lllll!J cu1trff1l:

This hi to c:crtif)-, that 1 have het'u g-nl\\ in~ ll hc,Jgc un mr farm fur the p asl -.ix ~- t'al':-- 1 aud
most of my hedge ,\a~ a~ Jim• m, any in the country, but :1'-i it gds ohkr the Jo,Hr li n1h~ tlrop
off, so that it" i It turn no kind of stock c:u~('pt rnttlc uml Jwn;c:-.:. 1 cngagc1l the Ohio U cd,i.;e
Compan y lo wire liow11 lilt puorP-.t 11arL of111y hctlgc the p,u;t s prin~ , ;iud, l() rny Mlrprisc, the
shoot8 have come out all along lhe l·a1w~1 maki11~ a. 1.Jaf-C :,;o thick tha t it will turn chick ens,
J>ig1, gce:-:c-, or auythin~ d--c. 1 will further ~ay "that if I h:111 it to liu on•r a1:ai11, I would let
the eou1pa11y b,wc the rnntrad lo i:;et it out., gruw a ntl coni1)lctc. I am t-at is1ictl that 1t woulu
be chca1te:r anti 1lro pcrly tr.•itu.• d to tum i-tock. 1 ean rc,·ou1ml' ml th('m to lhc fo.rmiug co m
mnnity of .Knox and a1Jjoiui11g counties, n..~ IJlCU who fulJ y u11Ucr!slaml th e .<:ul.,j f'ct 11f hedging.
4

\' . l'RICB,
One Hlilc ,~1.·st of !.ll. Vernon, Ohio.

----

Attention
---utu-- -

-WANTED!

'
•

WAlfTED!

-.IT TW•: -

Grain, Wool and Seed Warehouse of

the grandest view that it has eyer been my
good fortune to witness. ,vords of attempted de,cription would be but a mockery.The ascent of South Dome was firot made
by George G. Anderson, on October l~th,
187G. By 11 projectile he cast a rope oycr
!,h e dome, fastened it upon the outer side,
and thus made the ascent, aftenrards drilling holes in tho rock, in which iron pins
were inserted, to which the rope was fastened, thus enabling tourists of a venturesome turn of mind to make the ascent.From South Dome we struck across with·
out reference to trail for
CLot· o s .REST,

6, IGO feet abo,·e the rnlley, which allho'
higher than South Dume, docs not alfonl
as fine a Yicw as the latter. From early
morning until (j 1•, , 1. we had not a drop
of water, Our joy can therefore well be
imagined when we saw a large snow bauk
ou the summit of Cloud's Rest, which afforded at least temporary relief: From
Clouds Rest we descended to Little Yo
Semite valley, sliding down a good portion of the way. The Merced ri rnr passing through the Little Yo Semite rnllcy,
at its lower tcrmiuus takes a leap of 700
feet, forming the
YO-NI-YE,

or Narnda fall, Yo-ni-ye siguil)'ing ":Ucaudcring." Climbing out to the verge of
the falls and looking orer the awful precipice the Yiew is grand beyond description.
Dashing upon the huge mass of rocks at
the base of the fall, the ri rnr boiling and
surging in froth and fonm passes on to a
narrow, rock-bound channel, through
which it rushes with such velocity that
dashing against its uneven sides, large volumes of water are thrown up, which falling in showers of sparkling crystals, give
this portion of the river its name, Diamond
Cascade. The river leaving this spreads
over a broad, smooth bed of granite in a
sheet of foam, giving it its name Silver
Apron. From this it descends to Emerald
Pool, and thence over a precipice in a leap
of 350 feet, forming Pi-wy-ack, or
YERNAL FALLS,
Pi-wy-ack the musical Iudinn name, meaning "Cataract of Diamonds." At the head
of the falls is a natural granite parapet,
about four feet high, supporlecl by which
one can look directly oyer the chasm into
the abyss below. By•" substantial stairway neur the head of the falls we descend·
ed through Fern Grotto, and the heavy
spray to the valley below. A day or two
afterwards I again passed through this
spray in the morning, when the sun shining through the mist, that gin.need from
my hat formed myriads of tiny rainbows,
which seemed to rest upon my eye-lashes,
about my head, and all around. I seemed
to tread upon and through lheru and to inhale them with my breath. Such a sight
is seldom witnessed. From this we hnd
about fi \'C miles farth er to camp, which we
reached pretty late, having travelled about
32 milea, the first half up the steep mountain side, aud the last half in abouL fuur
aud a half hours.

.

.A.G8T1 N A. C..-\. ::l:-- 1[,.

A West Vlrglula noctor Accused of
Poisoning Three Wives.
CHARLESTON,
VA., August 2:3.-Wo
have be"n furnished with the particulars
of a most horrible case of wife-murder by
poison by a well-known physician 'of the
adjoining county of' Roane, and the facts
as related to us almost surpass belief in
their horrible details. Dr. W. F. Cooper,
the party accused, lives at Three Forks of
Reedy, near the edge of this county, where
he has resided for fifteen mars. He is a
physician of some practicC, and i:; known
as a man of violent temper, especially
when intoxicated.
Dr. Casto, of Jackson Countr, wad called in consultation to see Cooper's wife,
when Cooper snid she was suffering with
c~r~bro spinal meningitis. Casto's sus•
p1c10ns ,vere arosed by the careless treatment of the patient at the hands of her
husband, and of bis failure to discover the
symptoms of said disease. At the time he
said nothing, but believed that the symptoms indicated poison by strychnine.Casto prescribed for the patient, but as
soon as he left Cooper refused to give the
medicine. ,vhen Casto again returned to
sec the patient, hi~ suspicious were confirmed, and he found the patient dying by
poison, and that administered by her husband.
The present Mrs. Cooper was the Doctor's third wife, and we are informed that
both his form er wh-es died suddenly, uu•
der what were at the time considered ,·cry
-suspicious circumstance;:;. He is now suppo,;ed to have poisoned all thrcc of them.
It is stated that his scoond wife charged
him with murdering her when she was dying. The bodies of the former wives will
probably be exhumed and examined for
traces of poison. Such is the horrible tale
which almost excee,ts belief in its sickening details. He is now in the clutches of
the law.

,v.

20,000 :BUSHELS OF FLAX-SEED !

Threshin[ Machines Repaired!
n.

J

o.

j places, is dep~itctlthcrc,-stillfl!fther

GO SOlJTH, lOlJXG ~IAl !

Letter from Ma.jor J. D. Rouse.

the smooth'. surface of solid rock upon 77,c .lfo,,i/o <t .Ui11eral Spl'ings-..4.scent of
which the old Indian beacon fires were
Pil:e's Peak.
kept burning, being yisible for 2J miles in
nny direction. ,ve returned from here to
The following letter from Major J. D.
Glacier Point, thence OYer an intervening ROUSE of New Orleans, formerly of lilt.
Vernon, to his father, E. S.S. RousE, Esq.
ridge into
of this city, descriptive of Rocky mountain
LITTLE YO SEMITE Y.ALI..E Y,
which is perhaps prettier than the main scenery, will be interesting to the renders
Yalley, and has numerous points of inter• of the BANNE1t, and the mauy old time
est. Meeting a mountaineer who ex tend- fri ends and ucquaint::mces of the writer, in
ed to us the hospitality of bis cabin we ~It. Vernon and vicinity:
MA Nirou , Cor,., Aug. 2d, 1877.
gladly accepted it, and spe nt the night
We left New Orleans July 18th and arwith him, our supper consisting of "slapjac.ks and bacon,"-which was one of the rh·cd in Colorado in advance of the strikers.
best meals I ever ate,-arrd our couchea of We stopped one day at Pueblo, aud thence
pine boughs. ,vc breakfasted on the same came here. This place is situated iu the
bill of fare next morning;and after con- Rocky l\Iountains at an elevation of more
sideral!le exertion finally induced our host tb_an 6000 feet above the sea. Near by,
to start, as ho 1vas going our way and we Pike's Peak rears its snow crowned sumwanted him to act as guide. Uountaincers mit 14,3-10 feet above the sea, so that we
are constitutionally inclined to take their arc blessed with sight of show whenever
ease-they never hurry underan y circum- 1\'C turn our eyes th at way. Here are a
stances. The base of the shoulder of South number of hotels, aLd springs of mineral
Dome was finally reacher!. 'l'he "shoul- wr.ter in great rnriety. One spring is natder" alforded us some diflicult and dan- und soda water, surpassing in quality any
gerous climbing. Aflcr reaching the 8 Ulll- yet concocted by chemists. Then there is
mit of the shoulder we still had 976 feet to an iron spring, a sulphur spring, and still
climb by rope up the smooth and almost others of similar or clilfereut character.perpendicular face of the rock lo the sum- We bathe in soda water. Three miles
djstant is the "Garden of the Gods," the
mit of
·
g£teway whereof is formed by pcrpendicuTI;-;-8.A -.A.C:K,
or South Dome, Ti.s-sa-ack rneauiug "Gml- Jar rocks rising on edge more thau 300 feet
dess of the Valley." l'.'rom the summit of high. N cHr by are wonderful canons
South Dorne there burst upon my sight where mountain torrwts rush impetuously

or South Canon, finding immense climbing, rugged, prccipitious and very high
walls, a roaring~ dashing cascade, lovely
sccucry
constantly ehapging, n beautiful
100,000 Bushels of Wheat!
5,000 Bushels of Rye!
fall-the '.'Illillouette"-somc very fine
10,000 Bushels of Corn!
10,000 Bushels of Oats! fems, with which our botanist, Archie,
was particularly delighted, some huge ones
1 0 , 0 0 0 To:n.a
of
measuring fi,-e feet ten inches in height,
I@'" All ki!llld of SEEDS bought and sold. It will he to yo't1r interest to
and plenty of fatigue and hunger.
·
call allll sec Ille before sPllin g your PRODUCTS.
Next day i\Ir. Ho1Vard and the subscriber started on a two day's trip to take in
SA.1'.IUEL B.ISHOJ.•,
the priuciffal poiuts in the vicinity of the
July20lll-!
W est Gambim· St., ucur B. & 0. Depot.
Yo 8cmite. Startini; early we took the
•·
- trail for Glacier and Union Points, which
· ONLY FIVE DOLLARS
is perhaps tbc steepest trail of any length
FOil Al\' ACllE
in the valley. There being no ~hrubbery
Of the BEST J,.\ND in .\)IEl\lC.\ 11cur the
.\XD OTLIEl~ l~El'.\.ll:IXG A.T 'l'Hi~
(h-cott Union l'acilh; B.ailroa~l.
or timber to impede the view we had magnificent view of the valley at each rest we
A. F A.RlU FOR $200.
OLD
l'
UltLOXG
SIIOl'S,
:l lllocks West
Iu easy payments with low rates; of iutcre!-t.
took. ,ve stopped but a short time at
Secure ~1; N C > ~ . of the
&
n cpol, Jligl1 St., l)y the Union .Point, passing on to Glacier Point,
}"'nll information. sent frcc-addre~!'l
from which a lovely view of the rnllcy
1F'G, CO,
O. P. DAVIS,
COOPER
MAN
opened up. The fields and orchards lookL:rnd _\.gent, U. P. I~. R., Omaha, Xcbr:-t'-ka
ing like squares upon a chess board, the
) [ t. Yl'rn(J n, ,Jul~· G-rn~o. day uthomc, Agents wante<l.
I@'"" .A. team of sixteen mules, drawing
·
Outfit nnd terms free. TRUE
OB PJ":.l NTJXU, in all ('olors, Jiromptly bustle and activity of busines.~ :reaching us n wagon, laden with 40,000 pounds of ore,
CO. Aagn~ta , Maine,
.
nna rh<' npl y t'\'.t'('IH('(l nt thi..; ofli('Q,
in a sc,1rrcly cli!tingnislrnhln murmur.- i, "common sight in Reno, Nc,·ad.l.

$12
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VOLU~'.lE XLI.

through narrow channels 11ith walls of
rock, rising on either side hundreds and
sQmctime thousauds of feet aborn the
t
ft
h
· ·
d
·
s ream, o en over angmg it an shutting
out the rays of the sun. Yesterday we
droYc to the Cheyenne canon, the grandest
one iu this region. 1t surpasses descrip•
tiou-so I will not attempt it.
Monday last, with a friend , I mat!e the
a.scent of Pike's Peak.

Some Interesting and Important Facts
fo1· the Cousitlcration of White i!lcu out

or Employment.

In last week's Rt,::>"Llt we alluded to
the fact that Judge GEORCIE C. Bl,XIIAM,
an cxtens.h-c :planter of Louis iana, was 9 11

a visit to Gambier, where he proposes edueating his sons. A few days ago the editor
of the BANNEit enjoyed the pleas ure ofan
interview with J udgc BESIIAM, during
which that gentleman gave an intprcsting
account of his experience in int.rodncing
-white labor in the South in operating ).tis
cotton plantations. Before parting l\'O requested Judge BENHA:\l to furnish us some
fac_ts in regard to-the labor proble~1 in the
South for publicati,,n in the IlANNE!t,
when he stated that he had already complied with a similar request from the editor of the Cincinnati Gazelle, and referred
us to the issue of that paper of August
17th.
After relating bis experience with n
hard-working but rather aissipaled Swede,
{who made a good deal of money, but
spent it all for whisky,) Judge BmmAM
makes the following iutcresting statement
in his acticle published iu the Gazette :
Late last fall the brother came back again
from the West, bringing with them a two
horse corn cultivator ou wheel,. li e got
off at my landing.
'
"I am here," he said, "to see if you ,rill
rent me some land another year."
I replied "Certainly."
He at once turned in and picked cultou
by the hundred until the time came to
contract, and then I rented him forty
acres. He furnishes ana feeds the labor.
I furnish and feed the team until the corn
is ripe; when it is fed out of -the common
crop. The crop is divided equally,

"re s tarted at He has twenty acres iu matured corn,
yield 800 bushels, worth 50 cents per

6:15 A. ~r. with horses, and pursued a de-

vious trail up the mountains, sometimes
winiling around dizzy heights, where a
· t
· ht I
th
·
miss ep mig P ungc oue OYcr e precipicc and down chasms to unknown depths.
Riding about ten miles we reached a
point where horses could go no further,
this being far aborn the timber line. Dismounting we had still three-fourtM of a
mile to ascend, more precipitous than I
eyer before saw attempted. The routo lay
OYcr broken rock, where both hands and
feet "·ore required to make any progress.
Toiling for an hour and a half we reached
the snow line, and another half hom bro't
us to th e signal station upon the summit.
llerc is presented to tho ,·icw a grand
panorama. llunt!recls of miles of territory
lay spread out beneath us. A snowy
range of mountains to the ::forth, perhaps
a hundred miles, prevents the eye reaching farther in that direction. South, the
, ani.sh Peuk, said to be 200 miles away,
½il,;lainTy visible. To the West a broken
mountainou, region, interspersed with
"Parks," greets the view, while to the East
a boundless prairie stretches as far as the
eye can reach . Upon the summit the
l}ol'ernment maintains a station for weath•
er observations. Two men remain there
during the winier, shut out from all
communication with the world belo,v, except by a single wire, for n period of five
months.
After eating our luncheon, we commenced the descent, which though much more
rapidly made is more fatiguing than the
ascent. In ascending, the great variety of
the atmosphere at an elevation of nearly
three miles, making breathing quite diflicult, and the exertion soon exhaust. one's
"wind." Towards the last, we could
climb but a few feet before we were com•
pelled to rest and "blow." Au hour in descent brought u.s to our horses, but the
declivity is such that we were obliged to
lead our horses fully three milcg- further
down the mouutain, before mounting. At
4 I', M. we arrived at our hotel, having
completed-tho journey of twenty miles in
0 hours and 45 minutes,-said to be one of
the quickest trips on record.
The weather here is very agreeable.Usually it is pleasautly cool, but some•
times during th e day the mercury rull8 to
s;;• or 90°. 'l'he cx<'cssive dryness of the
atmosphere, however, 1nakes the heat seem
less at 00° than it does at 80° iu lo11·er region:3.
George l{ogers from J\11. Y ernon is here.
We may remain here some time, but think
likely that we will go to Dcnrnr and thence
LO Clear creek mining region, about the
rnth inst.
* ·•
*
«*
Your atlCctiouafo

:,011,

J. D. Itousi:.
Submerged City in tho Lake or Gcncrn,
A strange discovery is reported from the
Lake of Geneva. A tourist lost his truuk,
two di,--,rs were employed lo search fur it.
While they were below water they found
what they supposed to be a. Yillagc, since
covered by the lake. Their statements led
to :m investigation of the spot by the municipal authorities, who took measures to
ascertain the truth of the extraordinary
account of the divers. On covering the
placid surface with oil, these latter were
able to distinguish the plan of a town,
street., squares, and detached houses marking the bed of the lake. The ruddy h11e
which characterized them led the observers
to suppose that the buildings had been
covered with tho famous vermillion cement which was used by the Cella, Ciinbri, and the early Gauls. There are about
two hundred housc8 arranged over an oblong surface, near the middle of which is a
spaf'.e more open, supposed to have been
used for public assemblages. At the eastern extremity lies a large square tower,
which was taken for a rock. A superficial
inYestigation seems to indicate that the
construction of these buildings dates from
some centuries before our era. 'The Council of Vaud has decided to have the site
of the dwellings iuclosed by a jetty stretching from the land, and to drain off the water, so as LO bring to light what promises
to be one of the mo, t interesting archroological discoveries of our day.-[London
T,-uth.
~ Gen. Crook, a veteran allll successful fighter, says that the Indians are now
as well armed with breach-loaders as the
regular troops, and shoot better. This
statement gives pertinency to the recent
order of the "President" forbidding the
sale of arms to the savages. Tee terrible
loss sulfcrecl by Gen. Gibbon's command
in th e Big Hole battle proves that the Nez
Perces had excellent weapons and knew
how to use lhrm.

bushel.. .. ..,...................................... $-IOO
Fodder ·.................... ...................... .....
10
Tu-enty acre~ in cotton, which ~~ill not :;;;;
jield less than twenty ha.Ice, which
with the seed, is "·orth $50 per hale ... ' 1,000
Total crop ,•"[tlue ..... .................. .... . $1,440

llis half........... ....... ......... ...... .... .. .

$i!:!O

out of which comes feeding und ,mges of
labor, cost of picking crop, etc., which will
certainly not e.xcecd $400, which will leave
him ~320 cash at the end of the year.
His economy and management arc such
that he will rather liaYc more thau less
than this sum, ancl he is more likely to
hayc nearer twcuty-firn bales of cotton
than twenty. He will certainly harn $1,000 worth of cotton.
I have but recently heard from him, nt
which date ho had not had u moment's
sickness, or been an hour out of tho ficlt!.
He has had b1,1t one hireling-a ncgroall the time, with tho second one part of
the time, and his crop I, as al ways been
clean, and has not in the least needed cultivation.
People cahfe from all around to sec 'that
white man ride around through his corn On
wheels,' or, iu other-words, use hii! corn
cultivato..r.

l.2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADTAN('E.

By Uic aid of thia <·tlltivator

he could work through his own crop so
rapidly that he could loan himself nml his
cultirnLOr to the needy hands, and have
the work returned to him in the shape of
hoeing when he needed it durin g the summer.
In addition to this tr·sL I again rcutccl his
drunke11 brother land-fifteen acres. Ho
has had perfect health, has been temperate, has nerer Ueen behind in his crop,
and has as fine a. one·-tbirtccn ncrcs in
cotton and two in corn-as there fa on the
Longwood plantation.
I wouldn't ha Ye the reader uuderst~nd
that I consider cotton raising eonducti\'C
to temperance, On the contrary I think
the tendency of the country is to develop
ihtempcrancc, and if th.ere ar any ivilling
or predisposed that way wh(l lmve already
gathered by what has been. 1\'ritlen that
they may be saved by coming · South, I
hope they will be at once undeceived. I
am looking now every-day, now that the
croiiia made, to he.'lr that Andy has been
l'.>n an &wful spree. The point in his case
is tha.t in spite of climate and his intemperate habits he could keep his health aud
make a full crop of cottou.
Upon my return home last fall I found
two othcr·whitc men working as hirelings
in negro -sq11ads on my Robertdale plantation neither of whom has been sick.
If tbeS&cases do uot muko a success of
white labor nothing can, save Hans, who
tirst attracted my attention, and who is
working the forty acres this year (the material I had to deal with,) may be said to
have been indifferent. The only doubtful
point was, can white labor stand the climate? If so, in this country, where crops
crops grow with "a lick aud a promise,"
the rest was settled.
I no longer regard the thing ad an experiment. ,vhite lahor can crop successfully in the swamp lands of Louisiana,
Misaissippi, etc., and thus a new era is
opened up to the Soutb.
So confident am I of the success of white
labor that I am willing to rent another
yesr two or three hundred acres, iu farms
of fifteen to thirty acres, to enterprising
white farm boys of the West, furnishing
them with teams, supplies, etc., to make
the crop. lily object is not to drive out
black labor, but to bring other labor in
competition with it. A black man's country is just as objectionable Ma black man's
party in politics. We have the richest
soil in the world. A hundred feet below
the surface there is equal fertility. No
resting of land is required. Forty acres of
such land is a fortun e. J believe, with
care as to seed and such other safeguards
as intelligent-, prudent, managing men
would devote to it, two bales of cotton are
ju.st as easy raised as ono. Ju fact, I know
so, because some of my careful new tenants
are doing it.
Fruit of all kinds grows abundantly.There are now either ripening or have already ripened, on one of my plantations
in Louisiana, · a thousand bushels of
peaches. In fact, anything that grows any•.
where, gro,vs in the country I am describing.
There are men unemployed in the"' est.
There arc lands unoccupied iu the South.
Apart there is sulfering and decay ; together there would be prosµcrity.
There is no reason why the ncgro sho 11hl
haYc cxclusi,·c control of this " richest spot
God's heritage," now that, we have discov
ered tltat white labor cau succeed here.
I do not write this because indil'idually
I need labor, but bc.cansc I know tho South
needs it, arnl I am sure tho :North has it.
If the South could get such meu as the
Haas Lawson who is cultivating the forty
acres for me, and his brother Andrewwhen he is sober-they would want no better help. 'fh c North is full of just such
4

help, hungry and unemployed , and right

dowu the J\1ississippi is the outlet.
Look into the gutter if you are a city
ma □, or into the brook if your home js the
country. and sec those particles of soil car
ried along by the ram drops gaLheret!
there. These particles are borne i 11 the
bosoms oflarger and still larger streams
until they arc finally emptied into the
Mississippj, much of which, ovefiiowing
the cou 11try as it rlor• hrlow in mnny

en•
richiug it. 80 the • eurplus labor of the
West would enrich tbe Soulh if it would
only drift in that <lfrection.
San one: "It takes monev to travel ,on
stemi1boats and clot1ies-to make a presentable appearauce·; aud 1 runs! I haYe neither."
...
·
i\fy dear friend, there js one . way you
can get into that country without walkitig
a step: Borrow a .plank and float down,
slopping off when you get hungry for an
car of com in any fields whicl1 line the
riYcr banks. Fot meat, take fish, which
you can catch cnsugl> of on the journey to
supply a hotel.
. I ha,Q negrocs with me, now comfortably off, who came to me ten years ago not
le"-~ despondent Umn that.
I state this experience wore freely because I feel now that I, as a m:.n ofNorihern antecedents, can say thnt the time has
come when migrn.tion of this character will
be fairly dealt with. I know this is -true
of my own region nnd I take it that the
same happy influences have been at -work
elsewhere in the South_ I wish the reader
to understand now that I am speakin11, of
the region of country near the Misoiss1ppi
Riwr.
Withiu thirty days, the cotton picking
season will actil,ely opeu up. iu th.is region.
The season lasts in the neighborhood of
four months. Great numbers of men and
boys could get contant employment as .cot•
tou pickers if they would only get: ml
steamboats and go down there. I don't in•
elude in this list deadbeats or tramps, but
honest. industrious men.
It would be impossible to go ami... Get
olf at almost any landing below . Memphis,
and especially below Greenville, and there
11:ill be a planter who w:inls 1n6re cotton
pickers, and who l\ill hire /ou. I only
hint at this now. Later, nn in anotlter
letter, I will gi,e details. Should _110:,i
11ish to communicate with me about rent.
ing land, my address, until'Septemper 15,
will be Columbus, Ohio, after which, Benham's Longwood Landing, India P. 0.,
Carroll Parish, La.
GEORGE C. BENllAM.

REPUBLICAN REVOLT.
The Anti-Hayes. Movement
Gaining Strength.

respect; some of them arc personal fricm!.
whom we would be glad LO serve, but unfortunately for thQm, for oursclws, and
the country, if thev arc elected it will be
claimed that the abandonment of principle and duty by the President was indorscd by the Uonvention and sustained by
the Republican voters at the polls nnd
would bejustly regarded as the cud df the
controvcfl'y, and 1111 abandonment by the
~epubHcan party of the principle of equality of nghts under the law for whieh \\' C
contend.
"There arc defeats: that arc Yictoric., awJ.
victories that arc defeats." •'A Yictorv
won at the expense of principle is au irrc~ricvablc defeat." The nccc<:-:-.ity which
impels us to the step we propose to take is
not of our see~(ng; it has been thmst upon
us, and a dcCJsJOn can not bo a roided.\Ve are conscious that our moth-cs will be
misrepresented; our acts misconstrued· the
bitter. malignancy of pnrty hacks ' and
trucJdmg placen!en will be poured upon
us; every conceivable falsehood will be
employed to annoy and injure by 1bc supple ~ls "wh~ fawn aud seek for power l,_1·
doctrmes fash10~ed to the rnrying hour."
But we are certam that we would be unt~ue. to our own ma11l1oocl, false to our eonvict1ons of duty, recreant to a "rcat prinple and LO what 11·e couceirc O to be the
highest interest of the nation, if ire neglcc·
ted to denounce the treachery of the Ad' nistration of Rutb erforcl JI. llaye< ·or
omitted to use all honorable means to ,;rocure its condcrnnatiou, and, at the same
time resent the in.ult whicl, the Cleveland Convcution deliberntely flung in our
faces.
"'c, therefore, unfurl the s(an<larcl uf
th: indeJ}t;ndent, non.-oflicc•holcling, non •
oflice•seekmg Republicans of Ohio, aud
urge all honest men. to rally around it, and
fight for the ol~ faith of th e port.I" until a
vile treachery LS condemned and the ri ght
vindicated.
[Signed.]
F. W. W0ud,
8a.mucl Thoma;,
C. B. F errel,
H. L. Jone, ,
Luther Donald•un, 'l'. J. Hubbarcl
Geo. C. ll!ather,
Fred B. llonev', jr.,
'l'. J. F'arrall,
Charles H. llioorc
Wm. T. l\Ieek,
J. T. William s
'
R. R. Hodge,
J. 111. Dunham:
John Beatty, Committee.
CAREFULLY R~PORTED YOH TUE BA~NEH.

Thefollowing a.ro the transfers of Ren!
Estate in this county, a, rrconkd since our
laot publication :
Au _\tld ress t o th o R e pabllc ans
John S. Braddock to Geo. \I'. Bunn Jot
oC Oh i o ,
2 in Iorael & De,-iu's add., for ~250. '
L. W. Foote to Abiah Hasack lot ~l
,
iu Fredericktown, for $2J.
'
COLUMBUS, 0., August 23.- Tho AntiMichael O'Conner to Jame, .\ , Kell,·
llaycs Republican Executirn Committee pt lot 162 in lilt. Vernon, for ~1,UOO.
·'
haYCJ ust issued the fol101Ving address:
Samuel Israel to Joseph Engle, ct al. ,
167 acres in Howart!, for $4,400.
To the Rcpuhlicaus of Ohio :
l\Iary Hurd to Joseph Engle, ct al., JGi
After mature deliberation, we haYe de- acres in Howard, for U,400.
cided that it is our duty to aok ycu to uuite
Robison Bell to I,aac f!i111psu11. la11<l in
with us in the condemnation of a policy Clay, for f3i3.li0.
which we solemnly belieYe will, if •ustaiul\Iatthias Kelley lo ~Iichael ,n 'oirn c,·
eel by the people of the North, render the pt lot 162 in Mt. Yernon , . 3,~00.
'
late Constitutional Amendment. valueless1
James A. Kelley to Jllichacl O'l'ronnur
'
disfranchise 800,000 Southern yotcrs, ano lot 23 in Potwiu's add., for $-i0IJ.
finally endanger the liberties of the whole
S. F. & M. Hunter lo S. l r. ,sl,rnr•,od
'
people, both North and South. The most lot 3 in Fredericktown, for ,!l21l.
valued of the principles for which the UeGeo. E. Raymond tu John W,·1-h 11
publican party has contended is set !orth acres in Yorri's for $1,J00.
'
in that clause of the Constitution which Joseyh F'erenbaugh to Eliza Fcrenhau!!I,
~'
declares that no State shall deny to any land m Union, for $2,100.
citizen the equal protection of the lam.C. W. Critchfield to J. ll. Lybarger, 06
l3y this and other provisions of the Consti- acres in Howard, fo1· $6,000.
tution, the Nation guaranteed to the citiC. Bricker to J.B. Lybarger, I ane; in
zen liberty, equality and eulfl'Rgc, and ob- Howard, for $100.
ligated itself to protect him in the peace.
l\Iary It. & E. D. IV. C. 1\'ing to f~meful enjoyment and exercise of these righbi. line Rogers, lots ;;2 & 43 in :\IL Y crnon
For sixteen years the Republican party for i2,500.
'
of Ohio has upoeld this doctrine; for this
J. R & III. B. Cummin, tu ,;c1; 11 a Birth
our people went to battle, to prison and to lot 24 Potwin & Rayrn .,ncl's ad,1., for $iJ10'.
death for it; millions of· money were C-'<•
l\[ary Batcnum et al. J\Iarlin Ladd 1.1
pended, and thousands of lives oacrificed. acres in Middl ebury, for $9i.;;0.
' •
We are now called upon to abandon it by
Lafayette Zalman to Dan Hu111phrc,·
sustaining and indorsrng an Administration 50 acres iu Be, !in, 1;,r $~On.
·'
which has deserted it.
Jacob Itosa to Lue,· ~- llo11 le,· lot 3 in
W c do not propose at this Lime to refer Rossville, for $7 6. •
·'
in detail to the fallacious arguments and
R. C. Hurd admr. to J. 'l'. H obb., lot, in
ingenious subterfuges by which the friends Mt. Vernon, for U,210.50.
'
of the President seek to defend hi• conduct
James Sillman to Stewart Silhnau laud
and deceive the people .ls to tho disnstroua. in Morrill for $2/iO.
'
consequcnce,s which must eventually folWm. Philo to Philenri E . Bcrffiu loi
low as ita necessary result. ,vo point you 22 & 23 in Gan», for $4 000.
b
'
to the fact that a !'resident, the chosen
Wm. Fulbriu:ht to L. 'FuliJrigl,t hud in
representative of a ,,arty whose life and in• Union, for $145.
' '
spiration in ·every hour of its · existence
R. B. 1ifarsh to S.1n111cl Cr11u1I c,· parcel
have bC!)~ _poli~i':31 justice and freedom for in Clinton, fo! $i0.
·'
all American c1t1zens, baa proyed recreant
,vm. Bcrgm to Wm. Philo lot 111
~ cvery~~nsiderat~otiof ~ratjtude; human- (Hotel) in Mt. Vernou, for $10,000.
ity, honor and offic1.al obhgahon as well M
P. \V. Sperry to 0. W. Spcrn· Joi)
political principle, and has given tho aup• acres in Morgan, for $1U 000.
· '
port of his great office to deprive Ameri- • Frank Suyder to Tru•tce, uf K. of lI . in
can citizens of their oacred t ights and de- Mt. Liberty, for $250.
liyer them crushed and humiliated into the
SherilfKnox Co. to D. 8. Coleman se\'merci_less hafids of pereona~ an? political era! lots in Millwood, for :!'1,-12;;.
'
enemies ; to the fact that tlie.w,ll of the
majority of the major_ity of t_h,not!'rs in at Bill Jfcbt by llb NCi8'1lbOr 1'oll1t Piatt.
least two States of this Union hM hoen
Doun Piatt, "ho has been 1, life-long
disregarded, the rightful ' appeal l!f -their
Govornmeuls for protection againat insur- neighbor of llfr. Wc• I, the :Republican
rection against insurrection and •domestic candidate for Governor, thus sketches that
violence denied, and that ,~ith the know!• heretofore rather obocurc character :
William W cot !mt appeared in the Loedge and consent of tho Federal Administration the legally conotituted wthorities gan county ,POliticnl fie1d n., a Whig. H o
were thrust aside by tha mob; and the offi- ltae a_n acti,·e, no_i,y Whig; but tindiug
cers of those States seized and held by ito that little or noUuog was to be made iu
leaders ; to the fact that the Adminiotra- that direction, he turned Free soilcr cartion has practically consented that the r;s:iog his principles upo,_1 li b pcr,o~, for
later Constitutional ,\mcndment. may be h,s nature was1 rather o l a wnter•rcpcllanL
disregarded in the South; to the fact that sort. As the l 'rce boil urgmlizatiun clcvel-the freedom of speech and expre!!l!ion of opcd into the Union, aud ,illcr into the
political opinion ts no loni;er pcrm_it\ed; to Republican party, William dc r clopcd inthe fact that tho Rcpubhcans of oixteen to s. chronic office-seeker, and through
Stutes of this Union, weary of a otruggle much cunning dexterity into a successful
in which they have had neither the •ym• officeholder. H e rncceedet! to no \'cry di s•
palhy nor •upport of tho Administration, tinguiohed place 8llYO the casualty that
are compelled to abandon their party or• made him a Supreme Judge of the State.
ganizations and relinquish all tho political Ho is a mau of ordinary iutellcct, small
rights aud priyi!eges dear to freemen in attainment,,, allCl no sinecritv. His friend•
tho clfort to preserve what may remain to arc pals, his principles arc· acll-adrnnccthem of lile and property. 'l'o tho fact ment, and his de\'Otion to party can althat the Administration hao, to all intents way~ b~ mcMured by his hope of office.and purposes, adopt eel the Democratic doc- He 10, lll a word, a •o~t of rural lku Eg•
trine that "There cau be no permaucnt gleston; good at, pn.ckrng- a cuucus, and
partition of power nor any 11enceablo joint more loud _thuu cl0<JU~'.'t in \\ari11g the
exercise of po,ver among •uch discimlant bloody tumc aud csctl111g tu,, rnth ~ccbodies of men" as are found in the South ; tional prejudice-or an ,- pn:j u,li ee tlial is
to the fact that it is doing its utmost to likely to make \'Otes. ·
fuilfill the prediction made in J 872 by n
Democratic Committee in tho House of Repulse or tbo Tnrks at 'l'il'llo, a ~ntl
Schlpka Pa,s.
l{eprcsentatives that "No Government
can long exist half black and half white ;
Lo~·uoN, Aug. 23.-Scn·ia's prucla1ua•
those whom God hns separated let no man \ion of independence baa been : po,tponed,
join together. Ia time public opinion -....ill 1n consequence of the rcmon:;trnncc:; of
vibrate back to the old condition as it ex- diplomatic agent.. Mobili zntion i.; r,oin~
isted prior to the disturbing influences of on, and trool)S are mnrchiog to th e frone
the war, ancl wheu this occuri it will be the ier continua ly ; but owing to the llm;,..:iau
political death to the negro on this Conti• defeats the population do not show a warncnt."
like spirit.
'l'hc indorscmcnt of such a policy by the
Tho Turks have entered ,.hanmzio a ncl
Republican party of Ohio is a total aban- are adrnnciug steadily towarcl :Nicsc~s.
donment of Yitai princi\)lc-is suicide.
The Tmks attacked 'J'imorn Vl'Stcrda,It is manifestly the nupcrative dnty of but were repulsed. Th o cugagiuenL
every true man to oppose uud, if possible teconunenced to-<lar. o~man Prusha.'s
avert such a resi,lt.
troops nrnde an attack on Selda with tl,o
How then may wccfwck, how manifest intention of ndYanciug 011 O,Lb;.~1ra · lnit,
our disappro,·nI of' th is dangerous and dead- Prince Mersky rcJ>ul scd tl, c,,. even hcforn
ly policy 'I Thero is apparently but one the arrival of the iliyi, iun 1yhich ht· asked
course left, that of withholding our Yotes for af.J a rcinforcrmcnt,
frum all who stand upon the platform
'l'he details received here regardi11g tuo
which in<l.orscs it.
battle iu 8chipka pass state that the JlusWe do notdc~irc lo diYi<lc or any degree Hians repulsed successi rely ten vi~orous atimpair the old organization by putting a tacks made by the Turks, the pu,i tions of
new ticket in the field: it i, the party in the Russian• being very , troug. It is not
which we have been enrolled for twenty true thut the forces of Lieutenant General
yenre; its heart and brain ure honeot; t em- i\Iel1emet Ali and Suleiman l'a., ha ha,·o
porarily it has been led a,,tmy; time and elfecte~ a junction. 'l'hc Russians arc
chastening will bring it back to principles. p_roparmg to attack several Turkish poaiNo Republican should compromise him- t10m1.
self by voting the Democratic ticket, for
the platform of that par ty, ,o far as the
~ ~Ir. Rielmrd .' '111ith of tho Cincin8oulhcrn policy of the President is con- n~tl Gazette, . w)w It:c• at Clifton, four
cerned, is no better, and indeed no worse, miles _from Cn~cmnah , has been ?Inking
thnn adopted by the ClcYCland Conven- expcrun~nto l\lth t~c telephone, usmg his
tion .
~nv~te !me from his oflice to Iii, hn11,e.Tl,e candidate; uominated Ly that Con- ,_fus1c went OYer the line with ~real ,li>\'Clltiou arc gentlemen whom we ha,·c long t!nc!ness, and 1fr. Smith's guc,ts wer~ tk•
known , snrl for whom wc. entertain ~r~nt lighter!.
0

wru:

~The fraudulent "PresiUeut,·' in a
conrcr~ation with Mr. t;mallcy, o[ the
.Xew York Tribune, the other dny, is re~
ported to have ~ai<l, in speaking of the
omclal Paper or tbe c:ounty. Ohio campaign "that the Republicans h,wc
made the mistnko of trying to corer too
L, IIARPEU, E<lilor and Propdctor, much ground with their platform. 'fhcy
spread thcmscl res out loo thin, an<l do not
iU OUX'l' VERJ'\"01\", OHIO:
make any point with suaicicnt plaiuue~s
and force for au clfectiro canrn~s. Ile
FHID.\.Y )1OR~I::i"G ....... \ t.:Gt:ST 31, 18ii,
thinks that the popular mi111l rarely seizes
upon more than one i,sue at once. There
Democratic State
may be one or two subsidiary issues, but to
make a successful campaign one dominant
ron OOYEJµ,01!,
feature mU9t be brought intu prominence
RICHARD ~I. BISHOP.
and
k ept constantly before the people in
IJIEUTEN~T GQVE.RSo.& 1
stump oratory and newspaper <liscussion."
JABEZ W. FITCH.

The Worklngnieu's Con rent ion.
Elsewhere in this week's IlA~"Ell we
give a report vf the proceedi ngs of the
Workiu:;mcu's Convention in this city, on
Saturday last. Although a good. many
persons were in the Court House in the afternoon, at least two-thirds of them were
spectators ; and of the workingmen prc:;eot,
but few participated in the _pr<!Cecdings.There were but ei.x delegates, repre.sculi11g
the fire wards of )ft. Vernon, who controlled the Convention, and made the nominations. Not one of the twenty-two
townships in the county hacl a reeresentati ve present, aod yet, strange us it may
seem, a majority of the candidates nomi•

Workingmcn's C01nention.

l\Ir. Giffin than paid his respects to the
grain gamblers, who speculate in the
necessaries of life, and .:said severe laws
should be enacted to punish them; and
the 1rny to do it is to infuse a little of the
red drop oflabor, iuto the legislation of
the country. We must ha Ye sentiuel.s on
the watch-to1rcr; "·e must demand what
is right, natl submit to nothing that is
wrong. A born allJhings ire must stand up
for Jaw and order. The speaker then fired
a broadside at the Railroad monopolies;
especially the consolidat€d freight lines,
which arc controlle<fby a few gra.sp~ inc
di viduals. These eorporations, he remark.eel, although created. by th Legisl.atur
of the Slates have become bigger and more
powerful lhau the creators. 'i H c faYOred
more stringent laws in regard to Railroads,
but did not favo r the idea of the Goyernment assuming the management of those
corporations. He did not favor the idea
of the Government regulating the wages of
labor. The /rouble is, 11·e are already governed too much. He did not beliern panics
could be averted; and they are generally
brought about by people liyiug beyond
their means or income. The country is coming down to hard pan, said the speaker, and
we workingmen must bear our share of
the burdens. :i\Ir. Giffin again alludc>tl to
and repudiated the Communistic ideas put
forth by some of the workingmen's organizations. He said our fri ends made a mistake in their nominations at Cincinnati
and another Convention has bee)l called'.
The workingmen should be represented by
1me of their own number on the ticket.He didn't care much 1Yhether a man ,,:~rked by his hands or his brain; but he did
not bcliel'e in drones, who contribute nothing to the good of mankind.
,ve liavc girnn but a mere skeleton report of the speech of )Ir. Gillin. His remarks throughout were warmly applau,led,
,rhich shows that our 1'It. Vernon work•
iugmcn are uot Counnuni!:-sb ur the n<lvocates of mob law.
There was aa cve □ ing sc.sion of the Uonvention, ,rhich was addressed by )Ir. ,Yeh•
ster, of Columbus.

l'rogrcss of the Mutiny.
General Beatty is daily recei ring letters
from disaffected Republicans in all parts
of the State, ivw, do not hesitate lo deelate their opposition to naye.s' Southern
policy, and 'the Commu11istic speeches
of Judge West-; in the most emphatic
D1anner. '£he following h:1 an extract
from a letter written by au old aud steadfast Republican in Mariou county:
" I wish to say to you that there is no
truer Republican in Ohio than myself, but
I am dispirited. I am amazed at Hayes'
Southei·n policy; and had I known last
fa.JI tha!rhe would so soon have Tylerized
and Joli_nsonized our party, I should haYe
taken no interest in th e c.n.men.ign. It is
humi1i ating, 1ndee , to haye the remark
t1,.rown in ,my t ~th by some of ottr most
rampant Copperlieads that ]Jaye,; . is making a good President, after all. I think
there's something rotten in Denmark. I
now say to you that the resolution of approval of the Cleveland Convention is not
the sentiment of the rank and file of our
party in this community. I belierc it is
our duty now to let the campaign go by
default--to permit West, with his whimsical notiollJl 111 Tegard to the relations of
capital and ]a bOr, to sulfer a defeat."

Pursuant lu 11ublic notice a Conveuliun of
the workingmen of '.\It. Vernon, met at the
Court House, on Saturday morning. last,
---o~o--.August 25th. J OIIX Y. REEVE, E sq., IYUS
called to the chair, nnd WM. HosEY, was
appoiuled Secretary. After the appoiut1ucnt of Committees lo report Delegations,
to nomiuate a ticket, and to prepare Rcs----uJo---Jutions, the Convention took a recess until
half-past 1 o'clock, P. ~I.
It was after 2 o'clock in tho afternoon
before the meeting got ready for business;
and J\lr. lweTe not showing the light of
nated were farmer:: ! , who have taken no ·countenance, 1\Ir. Amos Robert~ WM chosen
part ia the workingmen's movement.
Chairman, and H. J. Stereos appointed
SUPnmm JUOOE,
Jfij'" "Can be, ought to be, and 1<·i/l /,c c.rThe candidate of Representatil·e, Rer.
JOHN W. OKEY.
ecutcd."-John Sherman on Res um ptiou George W. Pepper, is the Methodist min- Secretary.
John '.IIcGill nw,·ed a call of the Townt"LEltK or SUI'l!E)IB COURT,
A.ct.
ister ia this city, and a Republican iu pol- ship, and Wards, to see what number of
RICHARD J. FANNING.
)5r' Hon. George H. Pendleton and itics. He is iu sympathy with the work- delegates were prescut.
A.TTORSEY GENER.AL,
General
Ewing opened the campaign in ingmen's movement, but cannot be conThe Secretary reporteu the following
ItiAIAH PILLARS.
behalf
of
the Democracy, at Columbu~, on sidered 11. representative workingman any gentlemen as delegates, viz, 1st Ward,
TR.EA6LT.ER OF STATE,
Thurday evening oflast week. The meet- more than any other professional genlle- West Walters; 2d Ward, Johu Y. ReeYC;
,\XTHONY HOWELLS.
ing was large and enthusiastic. General man.
3d Ward, Frank Wolfe; 4th Ward, WilSCUOOL CO)DUSSIO~En,
John J\IcCamment, the candidate for liam Hosey; 5th Ward, )fork Pelton, J . M.
J\Iorgan is a11J1ounced to address a series
J.~irns J. BURNS.
llW" John Sherman says it is lhe duty
of meetings, mostly in the Southern part of Auditor, is a Jackson township farmer, Roberts; and a Doctor l<om Fredericktown,
)IDlllLll OF EOAl!D OF PUDLIC l\"ORJ<S,
of
the Federal Government to se0ure profitthe State, commencing Thursday, Sept. 6th and a Republican in politics. He left who was not present.
---ojo--'.IIARTrn SCHILDER.
able employment to railway laborers.the
Democratic
party
cluriug
lhc
days
of
and
ending
Saturday
Sept.
22d.
Meetings
---o-The Committee t-0 select a ticket report•
Bu t these hare no higher claims nor
r o r. STATE: sE~ATOr.,
arc also announced for Hon. F. H. Hurd, Kuow N othingism.
cd the following names ,
greater rights than other laborers. All Has 1'Iore Respectability aml Clrnractc1• Thau
JOHN JI. llEXSON, oL\Iorrow Cuunty. H on. W. D. Hill, General Warner, Hou.
Frack Pealer, the candidate for Treas•
Show ou Eltbcr Continent.
labor has equal ri$hts in politics and law.
For
R eprescnlalicc-Geo. ,Y. Pepper, of
---o-urcr, is the Republican leader of Howard l\It. Vernon .
The Ohio Ropubhcan platform thus prom•
.Democ1·atlc C:ounty Ticket, J. F. McKinney, Judge Thurman, Hon.
iscs to all labor in the United States proFor Audito,·-John )IcCamment, of
to11·nship, and a farmer.
lfto. L. Converse, and.others.
---oto--tection and remunerative wages. If the
Rcp,·c11C11laticc-AB.EL lLu:-r.
J. K. Lauderbaugh, the candidate for Jackson.
pledge
is
kept,
and
this
experiment
in
For
1l·ea,urer-R.
,Y
clsh
of
Clinton.
'61- The "Civil Service Reform" bu,i· Recorder, resides in Mt. Vernon, is a
.iudilor-Lr:i:; A. BELL.
Communism is tried, our republic will unFor Commissioner-,Ym. Youngblood, of
1 neea fl.t W nshington has broken out in a
dergo a complete transformation,-.N. l~
T,·casurcr-LEWI8 BRITTO::-.
plasterer by profession, and a Republican Liberty.
new place. Miss Laura Finley, of Balti • in politics.
Sun.
For llcconlcr-Johu Lauderbaugh, Qf
R ccor,/cr-SA)IUEL Ku:,,rnL,
more,
n
copyist
in
tho
Interior
Depart::iit.
Vernon.
William Youngulood, the candidate for
Ca111mi1oio11c,·-::iiosES DUDGEO~.
.uGr Judge ,vest is lttekily s1trccl the
For I njirnwry Director-~\n<lrew Vance,
ment, was discharged at the instance of Commissioner, resides in Mt. Liberty, is a
i nfirmary Dh-eclor-A:,,nuiw C,uox.
trouble of composing any more speeches
of
l\Iorgan.
R. W. C. lllitchell, Prirnte Secretary lo tra;eliug salesman for C. & G. Cooper &
for the Ohio campaign. He has all he can
l\Ir. Reem moved that each of the nomdo uutil election explaining the one he
r.@' [ um nrilf,a <t C,·usa<ler, a ,1f,11phy- Mr. Schurz, because she woulil not submit Co., nnd we belioYe a Republican a polup
and
voted
upon
sepinations
be
taken
made at Cleveland.
itc, a Knon·-,\ olliing uor a drinkr:,·. JJ7,en to his licentious proposals. l\Iiss }'ialey's itics.
arately.
clcclcd ,llayur u11 /1, c Citi:cna' ticket, •ow., friends ham taken up the case in her be•
Andrew Vance, tho ;candidate for InA gentleman inquired if the six deleValuable Fruit Fa.rm for Sale.
ci91dw1 years ago, I c11forcccl the law,, as I half, and arc determined to make it red firmary Director, is one of the solid Dem- gates or the entire house would make the
IIE· undersigned offers for sale 65 acres of
hot
for
Mitchell,
anil
the
result
is
that
a
,!,a!! propwc lo do if elcc/ccl Goi·cn,or. I mn
ocrats of Morgan township, and is about nominations. The !'resident replied that
land located two miles North of Mt. Y crnou, about 45 acres improved and in good culnot a f anatic or a politicia11. I beliei-e in di.orco suit is now pcndini between Mr. the last man in the county who would he supposed the delegates would nomi•
tivation.., remnindcr in timber, frame <hnlHng
l<gi,lation i11 !lie illtacsl of/he people ancl ir& and Mn,. l\litchell.
go into any new polltical movement, when nate, subject to the ratificutiou of the
house, trame barn and other builcling~, large
,w f.au·s Ilia/ opprcse o,• degrade society 01' /he
orchard
of Apples, Peaches, Pears, etc., of
.G$"" Stanley Matthew•, who was made ho belie,cs the only salvation for the conn• Convention.
choice varieties, A rare opportunity for fruit
pcople.-llon. R. 1\1, J11snoP, Democratic United States Senator from Ohio to please try is in the resoration of the Democratic
grow ing convenient to market. The property
Tellers were appointed, and the Conrnn•
C\mdidatefo,· Governor.
;rill be sold at a low figure. }'ur terms see
the fraudulent "President," delivered a party to power.
tion proceeded lo nominate. 1
aug31wl
D. C. MONTGOMERY.
speech at Athens, on Saturday, the greater
The Rev. G. "'· Pepper was nominated Seeking Jucroase,l Sugar l'rotluctiou.
IQ)'" "O,n be, O!t!Jhl to be, and ,uill be ex~ As a traveling dead-heail It. B,
lUetlical
Notice.
portion of which was devoted to a defense eculed."-John Sherman on Resumption for Represenlati rn by acclamation.
Gen. Le Due, the Cummissioner of
Ha yrs comes next to U. S. Ornnt.
n.. E . .,-\ . FATIQUIIAI!. & SO~ , uf Putof the spurious title of Hayes to the Prcsi• Act.
John )IcCammeut was nominated fur .\gricultural .\.!fairs, has for some lime
nam, )l1t~kingu111 <:9lu1t:--, will posHi\·elv
Auditor by acclamation.
~ "Can be, oughllo be, ancl ,dll be e.x• dency, which he had the assurance to rank
been engaged in the collsidcration of im- he in D~\~Vll,LE, at the Lo11c ~lt1r H otel,
Hunting
John
Pinkston
Sherman.
Kuox
clHrnty, Ohio,
In addition to R. W elsh, the 11amc of portaut maLtero aflecting the f: t1gnr inlerc,;u/cn'."- Johu Sherman on Resumption as n "dead issue." Ou the financial quesAndetl!On and Welle, two of the infamous Ffank P ealer was anuoanced for Trea5ur• est• of the United State3. H o belieres
&plcinber 1th w,d 5th, 1877.
he
took
the
opposite
ground
of
Secretion
Act.
Docto r wilJ be foll.'-' "prepared, with a full
tary Sherman, and ad vocatcd the remone- Louisiana Returning Board who hare been er. The vote slood : Pealer H, ·welsh 0. that there can be a saving of-more than Tl1c
ll®"' There aro thousands of Republi• tization of the sil\'cr dollar ns an unlimited indicted for fraud, forgery and perjury, Aud )Ir. Pealer·;; nominaliou \\·as made sixty millions of dollars a year to this liuc of mt:1 li t.·i11c:-, to ...:u it any_, awl c,·ery form
disea._c that may be pre.seute<l. Those who
country by the production uf the sugar at of
tans iu Ohio who won't go West this
and who stanu a pretty good chance of unanimous.
canno t atlcnd in pcr:-on, will sc·nd a bottle of
legal tender.
home
that
is
now
imported
from
abroad.their wiue fo r chemical aunly.:iis and exnminn•
rear.
spending the remainder of their miserable
For Recorder, John llioore was nomi- The Commissioner is in correspondence tiou.
E. A. F.~RQUHAR & SON.
161"
As
n
general
rule
the
leaders
of
the
days
in
the
Penitentiary,
came
North
last
$ ' If West ie blind now he 11·ill "see
nated and decliucd, and lhc uamc of Ed- with sugm· planters and others in the South
LEGAL NOTIC:E.
stars" on tho 11ight of the second Tuc,day workiugmcn's organization throughout the week in search of their loving friend John mund V. Brent was also aunounccd. On and South-west, and has also received information from the growers of sugar-beet.
EORGE ,v. RUNYAN, who re!-id c8 in
country are Republicans, who, disgusted Pinkston Sherman, in the hope of obtainof October.
the first and second ballot ~Ir. Brent and There is a general agreement among plantIlamiHou county, Ohio, Laura F . Rnn•
with tho ruinous contraction policy of their ing some promise of relief. They first
and others to the effect that tb ere can yan and Anna D. Runyan, minor ch ildren am)
i6r The people down E,1st i;ot tired of party leaders, and not feeling at liberty to went to Put-in-Bay where Joh11 was din- Mr. Lauderbaugh each recei rnd three ers
}1cirs
at.law ofE. M. Runyn.n, dec' d., " 'ho r e~
be a much hen.vier production of sugar in
haring l'oslmaslcr General Key exhibited join the Democracy, ham started this in- ing nod wining on a Government ycssel Totes. On the third ballot Lauclerbaugh this country than there js at preticnt, and side at Peoria, lllinois; John S. Runyan, who
receired GYotes and Brent 1 vote ; and all who harn communicated 1rith the Com- resides in Fi-anklin county, Ohio, ;l.nd Xancy
;i ,::: a "rc-pcnknt rebel."
dependent organization. Dttt after all, at the expense of the tax ridden people;
E. )foLni.n, wife of David McLain, who rei:;ides
:i\Ir. Lauderbaugh was declared to be duly missioner on the su~ject avow their earn- in
)Iaclison County, Ohio, will take notice that
there will be no permanent prosperity in but not finding him there, they ,vent to
~ " Ohio's elongated icicle," is the
est anxiety to give him all the benefit of D. C. Montgomery, AdmiuisLrator of' the er;;;tate
nominated.
this
country
until
tho
Radical
plunderers
the
rural
home
of
the
speedy
Resumptionof
Arthur
G. Runyan, d eceased, on the 2ith
their
experience
on
this
subject,
and
to
asname John Sherman goes by nm(mg those
At this stage of the prccecding, a Jong
arc driven from power, and .the honest ist, at l\lansfield, where they succeeded in
him in hi:; effbrL-:; whcuc,·cr they day of August,.\... D., 18.7i, filed his pcl ition in
"ho know him intimntcly.
and well written letter, published in U1c 8ist
the Probate Court within and for the County
c._1.n.
Democracy lake con trol of the reins of finding the object of their search. A long
of Knox, and a.lled~ing tha. tthe personal estate
Iri,h 1Vorld, on the Labot· questio1i, was
of
said decedent i! m suffic ient to 11ay his clebts,
~ Rutherford, the Fraudulent, after government.
and earnest conference took place, which, read by the Secretary, in a clear and disThe lteal Workingmau':s Camlidale.
and t he charges for aUministering bis estate;
bumming nod dead-beating all through
it is belic,cd, resulted favorably for the tinct Yoice.
The Cincinnati Enqui,·cr says : If by that he died seized in fee-simple of tile follow:6!!" They nrc having 11. nice lilllc polit- Louisiana scoundrels. What was the naYnnkecdom, has returned to ,vashingtoa.
real e!tate, situate in said counOn motion, R. C. Maxwell was appoint- the term " 1rorkingmen" the Working- iugdescribed
ical row over at ,vesterville, concerning
ty, to-wit: Lot numb~r 31~ in the town (now
ture of the promises made to them is not ed a delegate to the S~te ConYention, and men':; party mean a man who engages in city)
of
:Mt.
V
ernon, 1n said County of Knox ,
The Governor; of !hp different the Post-office. Iu direct opposition to
known, but John Pinkston leftimmediate- John l\Ioorc a delegate to the Senatorial manual labor, or has engaged in it, then and State of Ohio. Mary J. Lewis, ""illiam II .
i:ltatcs propose to exhibit themselves at the the wishes of the people l\lr. Hayes has ap.
Runyan and the above named heirs at, ~aw ~f THE ONLY ORIGINAL 5 PERFORMING ELEPHANTS.
ly for Washington, t-0 lay the case before Con\'ention hereafter to be called.
)Ir. Bishop iti more of ·a workingman than ~aicl decedent, hold the n ext estate oi rnhenI'hila<lelphia Exposition on Thursday of pointed a l\Irs. Coggesha.!1, widow of the
the fraudulent "President," who, it is unalmo..;t human '-agacity, of equal ._;t(•~ nutl ag!.!1't pi:i11 ! ntnly 10,HOO pounds uf n~~h.
The following gentleman were appoinccl their nominee, Doud, or the Republican tance in said premise~. The pn9·cr of said E riucjng
this week. ,Yun't our Governor Tom late W. 1'. Coggeshall, to be Postmistress
;=;,; o 000 i<; offt.•rct.l. tQ any 111~1\a3t1r who can prodnt.·e thril' n1ll'il nnywhere on th e
derstood, will send Wells and Anderson on a Central Committee: D. l\Iaxwell, Wm. nominee, ,vest. Both the latter arc law- petition is for a. sale of said prenrn;es for the
'
f.H:~ of the. earth ; aud a. lik e amouut i-; wa~cn•1l th:H tlwy p1::rform
create a scusatiou?
payment of mortgage lieu s thereon and debts
of the village, because she was 11. personal
some foreign mission, beyond the process Hosey, John l\Ioore, F. A. Sternns, Mark yers, and neither probably has any idea, an<l charges aforesaid. Said petition win be
the p;rramid as reprl.:'~cutcd in the cu pS anti 1,ill..;,
friend of l\Irs. lfaycs. The W estervillains
for Jiearin~ on the 5th day of October, A. D.,
of the Louisiana Courts,
i@"' The Dclnwnrc Flnx l\Iill property,
from
experience,
what
manual
labor
is;
Pelton, Geo. Wyeth.
say she is a "carpet-bagger," and declare
1Si7 at 9 o clock, A. M., or as soon thereafter
which cost nbout 60,000, sold last week
The Committee on Resolutions submit- while llishop has absolutely worked his as counsel can be heard.
t\lat the appointment is an outrage to
"Satan
RcJ,uklng
Sin,"
D. C. MONTGmIERY,
fur el2,500. l\Ir. l\Iartin Miller was the
ted lhe following reported, whit-h was way up from the bottom rounds by hard,
which they will not.submit.
Adm'r, of Arthur G. Runyn11 1 dec 't.l.
The gentleman with the diseruied lived
purchaser. The Republican hare! times
physical work. He knows what work
read and unanimously adopted,
Aug. 31.w 1$8
and rueful countenance is a pretty bird to
arc felt e\"Crywhere.
mean,;; from personal experience. This
TIESOLlJTIOSS.
~
I@"' Tho Radicals once got up a "Freedlecture us about "taking pains to inquire
man's Dure-au," and HF roetlman'a Bank,"
" .. 11 cr..L:.\ S from :sundry cau~cs a stat~ ought to commend him to the ·working.G@"" If Judge ,Yest makes n few more
into the truth or falsity ofrcporl8," Don't of things now1 exists ·in our country by men, and no doubt will.
for
tho
benefit
of
tlio
poor,
down-trodden
8pccches, such ns the oue immediately af"
talk about "satlln rebuking sic," after this 1 which the rights of the workiug class are
Fire in ,\kron.
tc r his nomination nud that at llellofon· African brother. But it was only n scheme Why this man, before he was long enough being absorbed in the interest of capitalists
A1rnox, 0., August 22.-A fire to-day
tJino, ~Ir. llishop's mnjorily will probably to transfer the earnings of the colored in ilit. Vernon to get bis boo.ts half-soled, and corporations and while abundance
abounds in the land, the cry of distress is
man to Radicnl pockets. The "Labor
reach 10,000 or more.
luuuched out in a tirade of malicious and everywhere to be heard. Therefore, be it totally destroyed Miller & Krabo's cxtenBureau," i,·hich is now proposed, would
For Diseases of the
groundless slandcre in regard to •omo of
Rceolvcd, By the workingmen of Knox sirn planing mills, together with a large
~ The Rcpublicnns now plainly see only be o. second edition of the plundering our county officers, and especially our county, Ohio, that the time has come quantity of lumber aud the Ohio Canal
that they mndc 3 grand mistake in nomin- "l<'reedmo.n'a Bureau." "'c would advise honest, faithful a.nd accommodating Couu- when they are called npon to protect their Collector's ofliee adjoining. The loss will
Throat and Lungo,
ating ,Yest, the Communist, for Governor, workingmen not to bo caught with such ty Treasurer, end made himself so odious, dearest rights by an organiied effort and reach $2J,OOO, upon which the insurance
is
Sl0,000,
distributed
that
they
do
hereby
cull
upon
all
true
among
ten
Companand they arc anxioU9 to ham him ,,,itJ,- chaff.
offensive and ridiculous, that members of lovers of liberty and ectual rights to assist ies. The origin of the fire is a mystery.sueh as Coughs, Oolds,
1lraw from lhc contest.
his own party did not hesitate to say that them in their efforts.
The flames were firstseen bursting through
I
~ The Democracy ofHamillou cuuuR esolved, That the efforts of capitalists the roof, and in twenty minutes the dehe wa.s "a bigger fool than eren HamilWhooping Cough,
t.@" Scualor :IIorton, who was rcpor!cd ty have nominated the following Lcgisla·
lo
reduce il.mcrican labor to Europeon struction of the buildiug was comp let€."
•
I
ton;
"
and
we
ha
vc
authority
for
the
statetu be at the poiut of death on Monday, at tho ticket, which tho Enquirer pronounprices arc unpracticable, impolitic and subment that at least one candidate on the serve of our form of Government.
Bronchi lie, Asthma., L ,llll OF 0
QI.CLO ST.'ITE .'\"EIVS,
his home in Richmond, Ind., is now saip ces exceptionally good:
TIGERS.
Republican ticket went to him and request,
R esofred, Tbat through unjust and
lo ho gradually improving.
State SenatOT- Rcnry C. Lord, Geor11e
::,',50,000 thnt 110 ("ompctih•r ca n exhibit half Hii uuwy pcrfor111i11g Ti.!!Nb in the c<1 unti;v u u<l the
partial legislation the present hard limes
- The Gniversalists arebolding a camp
Luml.ou alur1e 11..a.k es ft suee.e!-,-sful "Lwcialty of the r:ll'C\ fo:.lturc-..
W. C. Johnstvn, W . T. Forrest and Lows ed him to 1t-0p his abuse, telling him that have
and Consumption,
come upon us nnd not from a want of meeting in ~eal's Gron', six miles north8 • General Grant returned to Loudop Kramer.
he would get along a great deal better if
Six Educated Hyenas.
6
6
material
or
means.
The reputation it.has ntlaiueLl,in consequence of
Representath-cs-.1.Jsx. Swift, Inin B. he would not make a donkey of himself, or
on Saturday, from his trip o,cr tho CorlR esolvecl, That in order to protect our- west ofUrb3cna,
&-50,0&0 th;_it. Wt animal exhibit('(.l in th " C11ikt.l ~t:.1h. t·nn 1itq1li,·ak thi~ foaturl'.
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- ~Iary Hazlewood, a sh-year old girl,
tinent, nml after rcoting a whit,, he will
seh-es against !he encroachments of capi6
Six Trained Mexican Panthers.
O
J. J . Sullivan, J. G. i:;extro, Lloyd S. words to that effect.
talists we deem it necessary to form an na- started a fire with kerosene oil at Xebun- last.half ccutury,is a sufficient. assurance to tho
make a tour through l::icotland. Jic still Brown, Wm. Jes.up and Fred. Klimper.
public that.it will continue to realize the happic&t
$50,000
lhal no 111am1.st::r in Eur<•pc. or ~\mi:rh:a l'illl approat·h thh ~1 c,1t altraclieu.
l'euosylTnuia Democratic Conrention, tioaal party, with that object as its princi- ville, on l\Ionday,' and she i,; au angel
·
enjoys good dinners and smoking.
results that can be tlcsirctl.
In almost C\'cry
8
Full-Maimed Ferocious Lions.
8
pal aim, and that we h ereby pledge our- now.
I
.Ocir li is enid that when Postmaster Thc Democracy of Pennsylvania. met in selves
E:Cclion of country there arc persons, puUlh.:ly
the cordial aud continued sup~' 11 cu11 li11 ctl i11 111u-.!-,in.' Pala l'c 1kn~ :t1Hl ma11ip11I:tk•l h.\· t.x pt.•1·1 ~.
e- IL is rcporlcu that John Shenuau, General Key returned to Washington from Con,cntion on Wednesday, August 22, !or port oftosuch
- lluu. Oak!t•y Ca~e., ex•lllt!tubcl' uf the kuow11,who ha,·c \Jccn r estored from nlarmlug anti.
an organi,;ation as long as it
Dens of Wild Beasts, Birds anp. Reptilee.
after taking a \·icw of tho political field i,n
50
Legislature and late Chief-Clerk for Secre- c,cu clcs1)Cratc diseases of the lungs , by its use. 50
hi~ junketing !lead-head tour through the purpose of nominating a State Ticket. may"fullill Mid end,
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Yankee-land with the frauilulent "!'resi<lce<l, he ,·irlually ackuoruedgee that Ila4workingmen of this country t-0 politi- cal condition at Logan. 1TH ailment is nn(l where its vh-tues arc known, no one hc fil tatcs '')() t1UO that the,;c Gold ('n C'a.r.~ ro~t four tirnc,; thc amount paid h)· Hu_\· olh t.• r :-bow for rre~
dent," he found several bushels of letters run late ialo the night, tho following gen- the
cal
parties
again.st
thtir
sober
judgment,
'
prl'te uded <'h:triot~ 1 and tlwt uu 1111111.1...:-1• r 1 110 111:itt<'r !um wt•althy or iufl111.·11tinl ,
as to what me(liciue to employ to rclie,•c the di sical success is extremely uncertain.
from the South waiting for his arrirnl, nll tlcman were 11laccdin nomination: Justice is an act of serfdom unworthy ofan Amer- brain trouble.
can build or e.-d1i1Jit lhl.'ir 1•1111:d in 01u: ~·ear.
tress and .sufl'cring pcculim· lo 1m1monary a.tree,
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.G@"' General Garfield despises Hayee full of bitter denunciation• of his ridicutions. CHERRY PECTORAL a lways ntronls jn. 4 Zebra Teams in Harness, 6 Jerusa lem Donkey Teams,
Venango ; for Auditor General, Wm. P.
Resolved, That a.s we deplore tho effect Bloomfield, ~Iuskiugum cuuu ty, the belt
.stm1t relief, nncl p erforms 1·apitl ctu·es of the
and his Southern policy, but he haa not lous speeches about being a repentant siaso Famous in Biblical History.
Schell, of Bedford ; for State Treasurer, of mob .vi-Oknce and regret the existing of a thrcshiug machine broke on tiaturc\ay,
milclcrvarieticsofbronchial tlisonlcr,nswcll as
the courage to say so. Ile is trying to ent- uer.
necessjty of strikes, wo demand the im.\ "o rld of Lillipnli;m Equine~, Uroh'"'llH.! ..\ l:.u·<li-(ir;.1~" ('arniv,ll :11J1 I 11101·,· ,aluahlt-> nm] rure
Col. .Amos C. Noyes, of Clinton . This is mediate enactment of II law compelling all insla11lly killiug Peter Hamiltou, a worthy the more formiUablc diseases ot the lungs.
features tha 11 any four ,..Jwm, 011 1hi~ t:i<lC' of th l.' .\ tlnnt ii· t·o111hi11t tl. 'flH• t·u1111i1wti11g trh1m11h
ry water ou both shoulders and he "!\'ill get
.lcj" The fraudulejlt "Pm;idcnt" and his snid to be a very strong ticket, and the corporations to deal justly with their cm- young farmer.
' As asafcgunnl lo children, amid the diblre ss, oft hi~ ,,tu pe1u.l.u11 .., exhibition i~ the llOtiT UF (. IHtTH CELEBlU'l'Jf}~,
a dclugiug shower bath one of these days.
bogus Cabinet, while dead-heading it in Democracy of the old Keystone State feel ploy es.
- .\... young nrnn in LurJ:::-town Town• iug cliscnscs which beset the 'l'hroat and Chest of
HEADED BY THE FAMOUS EQUESTRIENNE,
' New llampshire last week, attended a confident that they will elect it by a hand- Re,ofrcJ, That we demand the amend- ship, Trumlmll cuu11ty, named Frank Cb.ilclhood, it is invaluable; for, by ils timely use,
I@" The Columbus Journal is now payor repeal of all laws which discrimimultitudes are rescued and restored lo llcalth,
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8ccrctary Sherman, in his l\fansficld speech,
patriotism which forbore a contest upon them as the base minious of capitalists, man named ::ililler. The diiliculty occur- from theil· knowlcclgc of its effect s.
declared that the odious resumption act
.er@'" Ucueral Comly, Uuitc<l Stales ~!in• the first offence will resist and punish any umrorlhy the support of a free people.
"can be, 01,gld tu be, a,ul WILL be cxceu- islcr to the llawaiinn Islands, left Culum- attempt at a second.
Rc,olred, That while we disclaim all red on board ofa smnll ho:it. ::iJ ill er was
PREPARED ny
sympathy with mobs or communists we taken anoss the river aml ed1.:apcd.
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concourse of people.
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()rlginal Grange Supply House,~
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Logau, llar<liu, ~Iariou arnl L11iou cuuuwho in uo wise re fleets the tru e Southern
e<l l'u:-:hion Chai r.~, 2.3 ecnts cxtr:.1. Comfortable :-e:1t,;; fnr 1 1000 pcopl<'.
allowed to ruu at large. f-:.ull<l:!y she
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Akron, Monday, September 10th.
Mt. Vernon, Tuesday, September 11th.
Columbus, Wednesday, September 12th.

THE BANNER.
MOUNT VERNON, ... ..... Al:GUST 31, 18ii.

Where Yon Can JJ11;r the Banner.
TitE BA~.NEC. can l,c had cnch week, immcJiately nftcr it goes to 11rcs~, at the llookl'!torcs
or Taft & Co. aml Chase & Cassi I, and al,3 at
the News Sla.b.d of J cn.u Da.ssctt, Cudjs Honse
LQCJIL JlBEVITil-;s.

- Our Public Schools will re-open for
the Fall Term on Monday next.
-There have been several incendiary
fires in Delaware during the past week.
- The honest man's candidate for Governor of Ohio, Richard M. Bishop, "Uncle
Dick."
- West says he spent his youth in
"wielding the sledge." Old sledge, we
presume.
.
- Potatoes are rotting in some localities
and fears arc entertained for the safety of
the crop.
- Ohio ,vill prodllcc 30,000,000 bushels
of wheat and a big Democratic majority
th.is yenr.
- The bakers ahoulu put a little more
material in their bread, now that flour has
come down.
- The Commissioners of Richland county have put a $350 time lock on their
treasury vault.
-That old Railroad depot at Newark,
that has "stood the battle and the hreeze"
for nearly half a century, has at last been
demoli8hed.
- The people of Ashland are greatly
troubled because the circuses have given
that town the "stiff."
- Since. the railroad strike i8 over, we
ru-c annoyed with tramps again, but not so
numerous as before.
- The "dollar of lhc d1tddics" sounds
..-ery nice, but we ,dll take tb e dollar
of anybody who owes us.
- With decayed melon tines scattered
along th' streets and alleys, it will be wonrlrou3 sir.toge if malariou, disnases do not
break out in hlt. V ernon.
.rn -theAkron
. had a ~25,000 fire last week'
burmng of th e extensive pinning
ru ill of Miller, Cratz & Co.
- The probationers of lhc ~I.E. Church,
of this city, will be baptised and admitted
inlo full communion next Sunday.
·
- The excursion over the B. & O. Railroad, on Friday, August 31st, promises to
be the grandest affair oftbe season.
- Every man who is hanged for some
brutal crime always says he is sure to go
to heaven. We suppose he ropes in.
- There are now four tickets iu the
field in this county, viz: Democratic, Repnblicau, Prohibition and Workingmcn's.
- Train your horses for tbe coming
l'air. Liberal premiums will be offered
for display of fast stock, trotting aucl running.
·
- Akron Ar91,s: An enthusiastic Akroian speaks of the new Curtis House, Mt,
V crnon, as the best appointed hotel in the
State.
- The tramp business hrui made every
farmer b11y bolts and bars and re,·oh-ers
and has taken most of the innocence fron;
his heart.
- The hay crop is so abundant, this
year, that a nllmber of farmers in Muskingum county, lun·c le~ a portion of
their grass uncut.
- There are more idle men in Zanes•
,·illc now by at least twenty per cent. than
there were previous to the recent strike.So snys the Signal.
- The consume"" of gas in Harrisburg,
Pu .• h,wo only to pay 00 cents per thousand. What do the managers of the lit.
Vernon Gas Company think of that?
- 1\' c acknowledge the receipt of an invitation and card of admission to the TriState :Fnir at Toledo on the 24th 25th
26th, 27th, 28th and 29th of September. '
- That "total eclipse of the moon "
which was advertised to take pince on la~t
Thursday crnniug, w:Ls rendered invisible
by the clouuy conclition of the atmosphere.
- There wrui a special session of City
Council on Saturday night. The appropriation ordinance was passed, but outside
of this no business of importance was
t rnnsactcd.
- A farmer named Alarion Darling was
seriously injured by a threshing machine
on Friuay last, near Perrysville. His ar~
wa.• broken in two places and he sustained
other injuries.
- C.R. Hooker, Esq., who "took in"
'the Battle of lknniugton celebration, bas
our thanks for a copy of tho llennington
Daily 1Ja1111,,-, giving an account of tliat
interesting event.
- A private letter from Columbus, reports Bishop Ro.,ecranz recovered entirely
from bis recent illness and oojourning in
Brown cou11ty, where hi s 11iccc still lies
dangerously eick.
-Mr. John G. ~pc11ccr, of Mansfiel<i
who tried the experiment of establishing~
branch shoe store in Mt. V crnon, has
"ll"OUnd up the busillcs.s here, and remornd
the stoc~ of goods to Xewark.
- One of our exchanges tolls a very
eolicl truth wben it says that " men wbo <lo
not believe in ad,·crtising arc about the
first ones to run lo the editor when they
get .in(o a scrape to get him not to men·
tioo it."
- Newark lJanner: The Grand Jury
fouucl indictments against all the prisonera now in the county jail, except one, and
he was "bound to keep the peace." The
three railroad striker., were among the ones
indicted.
- While growling at her l,usband the
other day a Holmes county woman was
struck by lightning aud instantly killed.
1f you want your wife to sec this p11ragrnph cut it out and paste it on the looking-gla~.
-The Z,rnesville Driring Park Association will hold their fall meeting on 17th,
18th and 19th days of September next.Premiums are off'ercd to the amount of

$3,500, which ,rill bri11g together some of
the fas test ho riles in the countr?.
- Our grocers lrn,·c ha<l a rough time
in their clforto to aupply the community
with peaches. If they order them by expre~, the charges arc simply enormous;
and if sent by freight, the delicious fruit is
nearly decayed when it reaches h ere.
- Treasurer l.lri,ton went orer to Columbu~ on 8aturday morni11g la.st, aml
made his semi-annual settlement with the
Auditor or State, and is now prepared to
make the proper distribution of lhc School
Fund to the several tow1Jship treasurers of
Knox county.
- Tho late Thos. J. ~IcBridc was a.
member of Knox Lodge, No. 31, Knights
of Honor, nnd that our readers may know
the prompt and honorable manner j 11
which the society transacts business, we
may here state that on Saturday last the
handsome sum of $2000 was paid over to
the widow of the deceased as a benefit to
which she was entitled under tho by-laws
of thr organization,

- That enterprising lady ~Irs. Adam
Wearer, has ma<lc valuable additions lll1cl
improvements- to the storeroom of Mr. 0.
i\I. Arnold, and hllil also caused a handsome flag-stone pavement to be laid in the
front of the hardware store of i\Ir. C. A.
Bope. Let others follow her exam pie.
- Burr Robbins' Great Show which exhibited in :IH. Vernon on last i\londay,
was well patronized at both afternoon and
evening performances, and it well deserved
to be, for the show was a good one. There
was a marked absence of the army of bummers, thieves and fakirs that usuall:t follow:J in the wake of such organizations.
- :Fires aro sometimCB "a blessing in
disguise," and cause llnpro,;ement~ to be
made which otherwise would not be
thought of. The store rooms of ~Ir. T. B.
Mead and i\Iessrs. Browning & Sperry, the
upper part of which was recently destroy·
eel by fire, are to have another or fourth
story added, surmounted by a metalic roof,
and otherwise greatly improved.
- The new Catholic church at Danville
will be dedicated on Sunday next, the Rt.
Re,-. Bishop Rosecrans of Columblls, conducting the services. In order to accommodate people from il!t. Vernon, the C.
Mt. V. & C. Railroad will run "special
train on the occasion, leaving here at 8 A.
M., and returning leave Danville at 6 P. M.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
- We see by the Cb icago papers that
there was an immense crowd ofNationists
(Irishmen) in that city last S:tturday,
which was addressed by our follow-citizen,
Rev. Geo. W. Pepper. The Tribune and
Times contaill glowing notices of the demonstration, and the Evening Jo,, mal speaks
of the address as being moderate and sensible, containing many E!loquent passages.
Protestants nud Catholic• united. 'Ihere
were 5000 persons present.
- The deluging min of last Thursday
caused ~ bad wreck of track on the Clernland, i\It. V ernon & Colurubus Railroad,
bctwe,en Dauville and Gann, in this county. Tbc road was completely wal!hed away
in four places, and i,xtendecl fur about a
mile and half along the road. A speciai
train of Columbus excursionists, numberIng about live hundred persons, was delayed some eighteen hours on their return
from Niagara fall,, by reason of the washout.
- Kirk's Opera IIou,c was well filled
ou Thursday evening last to witness the
performan ce of Kelly and Leon's l\Iinstrel,;. The entertainment was first-class
in every respect, and garn unbounded satisfaction. After taking iu St. Louis, Cincinnati, lliemphi,;, Xcw Orleans and other
Southern cities, it is probable that the party will go to Australia for a season, and in
that event 2\1r. Chas. Tilton has promised
to "give his experience" to the renders of
the BA:-INErt.
LOC.rlL .l'ERSO.l\"./JLS.

- Mrs. W. C. Sapp hn.~ been making a
visit to her father, Dr. Sapp, of Coshocton.
- i\Irs. Dr. Mixer, an accomplished Indy
of Buffalo, N. Y., is visiting at the residence ofDr. E.G. Woodward, on Gambier
street.
-The Rev. Geo. W. Pepper bas commenced the interesting performance of
handshaking. He does it very gracefully,
like an old stager.
- The Rev. Father Bishop, the Catho •
iic Priest at i\Iillersburg and Kapoleon,
was in the city on Tuesdny, the guest of
the Re,•. Father Brent.
- Johnny Plank, who has been engagin the hotel business at :.\Iuacie, Ind., has
returned to Mt. Vernon again, and is assisting in tbe office of the Rowley House.
-Thanks to Dr. J. B. Bennett for a
copy of the Keokuk Daily Gate City, containing 11 full and graphic account of the
Des :\Ioines Rapids Canal, a work that has
heretofore been fully described in the BAN·
NER.

- Our y<fuog frien<l Charley Martin,
who i• engaged in the banking bJJsiness at
Fort Scott, Kan., arri,·ed in this city 011
Monday, aud expects to remain until the
20th of next mouth.
- Miss Jennie Bell, th e charming
daughter of ex-Secretary of State Bell, of
Columbas, accompaniecl by l\Iiss Ella
Clark of Utica, were in lilt. V crnon on
Sunday, stopping at the Curtis House.
- Mr. H. Young Rowley, of the Rowley House, has made arrangements by
which Sanderson's handsome glass-front
cab will run in conncetioa '1i!h the hotel.
All orders left.at the oflice of the Ro"·Icv
will rccci\·e prompt attention.
•
- By a postal from our fri end Alllly W.
Francjsco, of the Columbus J ournal, we
learn that he wi!l accompany Uencral
Comly as far as the city named after hiu,
on the Pacific coast, and consequently will
not be on hand at the Toledo Editorial
Convcnliou.
- Prof. J. J. Jlucu,, of ;j(. Clairsville,
the Democratic camEdate for 8chool Commissioner, attended the meeting of the
Teachers' Institute on F riday last, and
while here made the acquaintance of a
great many of our citizens. He is a rnry
intelligent and agreeable gentleman.
tlhfo !J·ttttc J."atr.

The Annual Fair of the Ohio State
Board of Agriculture, will take place at
Columbus, commencing l\Ionday, Sept.
10th, and closing Friday, Sept. Hth. The
managers have made arra11gcmcn~ with
all the Railroads running into Colnmbus
to carry freight and pa.s.,cngers on the
mo, t libera! term,. The Scioto Yalley
road will take all freight from tho Union
Depot into th~ Fair Grounds free of charge
to the exhibitor. The Bee Line (C. C. C.
& I. ) will carry freight nt hal f rates, and
the P,m Handle and leased brnnches will
carry freight/rce from Indtauapolis and
other points ,vest, and from Pittsburgh
and other poiuto East. The grounds are
in unusually good order; well supplied
with the necessary halls for the exhibition
of industrial product.. Good uini11g-halls,
orderly and well kept lunch stands, and
ex.cellcnt supply of good drinking water.
The grounds arc nccc.ssable from the Union
Depot by trains plying at regularly periods, aacl from the city by three lin es of
street railway cars. One of the grand
feathers of the, Fair i11 which horsemen
arc interested, will bn the Stake Trot of
Sixteen Three Year Old Colts, for a Pur~e
of l,GOO, which was subscribed, aud for
which the colts were entered in 1875.We trust that every citize11 of Knox county, who can spare the time and money,
will make arrangements to attend the
S~ate Fair this year.
DIED-..\i the re~ideuec of the lufo H. )I.
B~own in this city .\ug. 27th, of i-piual tlisca~c,
:Miss LENOI:A N.\l:TlN.
Dectni,etl was a ((t1itL l·hristiau lady, ,1 eo111muni<.'a.nt in lhe )11. Vernon Haplist L'hurch,
of which she h;ul Leen, for 1:uany ycar::1 1 an :icceptahle member. H er funeral ou ,vcllncsdav
nftcrnoon was from. the hull$(.' . nrief nncl
ting services were eondu ctc-d hy her Pa~tor Ite,·.
F. M. In10.s, assisted lll the r·a~lor of the fam-

ril.

ily, the Rev. Wm. Thomp,on Rector of the
Epi1;1copal Church.

'

Tlie O il Mill Dl8aat~r.

One of tbosc startling and unlooked-for
accidents, which we sometimes read of,
occurred on 13:!t Friday afternoon, by
which a man in the prime and vigor of
life met his death, and another escaped a
similar fate in almost a miraculous manner. The scene of the disaster was at.the
Flax-seed Oil Works of Mr. James Israel,
on Wesi Gambier strelit. The building
itself is built of brick, two stories high,
and was a strong and substantial one, the
wall being 13 inches thick and well grouted. The upper portion was used as a
grain warehouse, and at the time had
stored within its walls some G,000 bushels
of flax-seed, which at the rate of 56 pounds
to !be bushel would make a weight of
336,000 pounds, and a pressure equal to
one-third tbnt amount being against the
East wall, caused it to yield, and about
30 feet of the wall bulged out, falling with
a terrible crash upon the office, a small
frame structure 12xl5 feet in dimensions
that adjoined the main building. There
were in the office at the time Mr. ;James
Israel, the proprietor, and .a farmer named
John Kinney, who had disposed of a wagon load of flax-seed to i\Ir. I srael, and bad
just recei,-ed a ·check in payment for the
same. The weight of the falling wall
crushed the office building to pieces, and
the immense quantity of seed poured out
with such rapidity as to completely submerge the structure to the depth of about
six feet. The hands in the mill gave the
alarm and in a short space of time five
hundred people were gathered upon the
scene. Strong and willing arms went to
work with a resolute will to rescue the unfortunate men who were buried beneath
the debris. In less than three minutes
from the time the accident occurred l\Ir.
Israel was dragged from the ruins and taken to a house near by and restorati,es applied. His face was black from the smothering process he had undergone, and a
few seconds longer beneath the seed and
debris would have terminated his existence.
In about twenty minutes after Mr. Israel
was recornrcd, 111r. Kinney was extricated.
Thero were several bruises about the head
and three of his ribs were found to be
broken, and this in connection with the
length of time he was beneath the seed
and debris, caused his death. He resided
in Chester township, l\Iorrow county, and
was about 50 years of age. He was a sonin-law of Mr. Nahum Williams, of this city, from wbose residence the funeral took
place on Sunday.
Detit/1, of Jo8eph .Vlller.

The truth of the adage that "Death
loves a sbiuin~ mark," has been again illustrated in the decease of Mr JOSEPH
i\InLER, the oldest child of Robert and
Mary Miller, well and kindly known to
the citizens of our whole county.
The funeral cortege which escorted the
deceased to his last earthly home, was one
of the largest c,er seen in this county.
By a strange coincidence, the burial
day of young Mr. l\Iiller was the 30th anniversary of his birth. In the pride of
his manhood he was taken from his family, and from the community in which he
was so well appreciated, and so kindly esteemed for his genial character, and for
his frank, honorable and manly bearing.
"J oc" l\Iillcr was neyer known to do a
mean action; and while respected by al]
who knew him, he was loved most by those
wbo knew him best.
For several years past the health of .i\fr.
.i\Iiller was delicate, and in 1874 he vitited
Ireland, where he spent some time with
the rclatirns of his father, and it was his
intention to spend.a portion of the present
Fall, with the friends 11nd relatives in the
old country, whose kindness had endeared
them to him, during his former visit. But
man propo•es and God disposes. The
,rnrm, genial, manly heart, which so lately beat in kindly sympathy, is now cold
in death; hut the memory of those noble
traits of character, which distinguished the
deceased, will be long cherished in the
hearts of the thousands of friends, he bas
left behind him.
Tlie

1'wcntldli Triennial Conclave of
Kntrht• Tem11lar.

The twentieth Triennisl Concla ,·e of
K11ighto Templar of the United States began in the City of Cleveland, on Tuesday.
The attendance was im111cnsc, nearly every
Commandery in the United States being
represented. Clinton Commandery of Mt.
V crnon left at 2:18 l\Ionday afternoon, on
the C. :m. V. & C. Railroad, ha,ing engaged a special Pullman for the occasion,
iu which they will aleep during their stay
in Cleveland. .i\Iany of the Knight. were
accompanied by tbeir wiYes, among whom
we noticed i\Irs. W . S. Hyde, Mrs. W. W.
Bostwick, Mrs. Frank Baldwin, Mrs. F . S.
Crowell and l\Irs. Ira McFarland. Sernral
other ladies accompanied the party. The
following are the representives from

Tet,clurs' Institute.
On Thursday morning the exerciaes

were opene,1 with music and prayer.
There was a lecture by llliss Keeler on
"Elementary neading," and was followed
by Prof. Sample 011 ".Arithmetic," and the
balance of the morning was taken up in
general discussion by the teachers.
The afternoon session

WM

opened with

mttsic, when l\Iiss Keeler continued her
subject of "Language Les.sons." The balance of the afternoon was dcrnted to tbe
election of officers for the ensuiug year.
The evening session opened with music
when Prof. Sample completed his lcctnres
ou "English Grammar."
Friday morniug the exercise;; were opcnc~l with music and prayer, when Jiiss Kee·
!er finished her lectures 011 "Elcmeutury
ncading." Prof. J. J. Burns being present, spoke to the teacher~, encouraging
them in their good work, when Professor
Sample lectured on "How to Tench Geography."
The afternoon exercises were opened
with music. ]\[iss Keeler lectured on
"Language Lessons," followed by Prof.
Buras on "School Government," when
Miss Keeler finished her lectm·es on "Language Lessons."
The following officers were elected for
tho cnsu ing year :
Chairman, J.C. ;\Ierrin; Secretary, Samuel Kunkle; Treasurer, Chas. Masteller.
On motion the rules were suspended and
the following gentlemen elected Vice Presdents by acclamation :
0. C. Miller, Jefferson Tp.; J. R Payne,
Union Tp.; L. Smith, Butler Tp.; G. K.
Lyons, Brown Tp.; H. F. Boyd, Howard
Tp.; Wm. i\Iiller, Harrison Tp.; 0. C.
Farmer, Clay Tp.; 0. Larison, Pike Tp.;
Isaac Grubb, Monroe Tp.; J. R. Young,
Monroe Tp.; Wm. Lahmon, Pleasant Tp.;
Geo. Tnlloss, l\Iorgan Tp.; J. W. Auten,
Berlin; Robert Knox, :\!orris Tp.; F. Lefe,•er, Clinton Tp.; C. W. Smoots, Miller
Tp.; J. A. Lee, Middlebury Tp.; L. B.
Ackerman, Wayne 'Ip.; C. Ewalt, Liberty
Tp.; W. Turner, l\Iilford Tp.
On Friday e,·ening Pr0f. J. J. Burns
lectured in the Court House, on "Human
Nature." The l:Januer in which be handled the subject displayed a knowledge of
beauty of thought, and expression, which
were presented with an ease grace and eloquence, which are not possible with any
exrept those who possess these gifted qua!•
ities.
The following resolutions were adopted
by the Association :
Re.olved, That the wages of teachers
should depend on qualification and scrYice
to be rendered, and not on sex.
Re,o/ved, That we, the teachers of Knox
county, think only first class practical
teachers should be eligible for the position
of School Examiners.
Resolved, That we, the teachers of Knox
county, cordially commend the bill, known
as the "Compulsory Education Bill," and
shall use our best efforts to have our pa·
trons comply with its requirements.
Resoh-ed, That the teachers of Knox
county haYe declared themselves opposed
to county superinteadancy.
Resoh-ed, That this County Institute resolve itself into a County Association for
for mutual improvement; that it meet
monthly and that the officers of the Institute be the officers of the Association.
Resolved, Tbat we, the teachers of Knox
county, recommend that the Board of Examiners make allowance in favor of teachers who attend the Institute.
Re,olred, That we, the teachers of Knox
county, return to Miss H. L. Keeler and
Professors J. C. Sample and J. J·. Burns, a
vote of thanks for tbeir valuable services
as initrnctors in our Institute.
1Ve htlNe no hesitancy in pronouncing
the Institute just closed as good n.s any ever held in the county. There were nearly
one hundred teachers eurolled, representing the educational interests of almost every township in the county. The zeal
with which our instructors labored, showed their interest in the cause of education,
and their desire to bavc teachers improve
every opportunity in advancing the standard of country schools.
.Am,iveraaru .:1Ieettnga.

The Sunday School Convention of the
Mt. Yernon Baptist Association, will meet
with the Baptist church, in this city, next
Friday morning, August 31, at 10 o'clock.
A rich programme gives promise of an interesting and profitable session. The
Convention will he followed on Saturday
morning at 10:30 by the annual meeting of
tbei\It. Vernon Baptist Association, which
wild hold o,er the Lord's clay following.
Preaching Friday evening nt 71 o'clock
by Rev. J. P. Hunter, of Chesterrille, and
on Saturday morning at 10½ o'clock by
Rev. Il. J . George of Prospect.
These anniversary meetings will he
largely devotional, and the christian public, and all cbri,tiau ministers, and espec•
ially our city p:,.,,tors are corclially invited
to attend.
F . .i\f. Lrns, Pastor Baptist Church.

Great Lmido11 lihou-.
This gigantic establishment, with all its
brilliant attractions, will be here on the
11th of September. The Boston Daily
Adrertiser of June 6th, says of it:
To say that the show is good, as circuses
go, is hardly sufficient praise, for nothing
is badly done, many acts arc surprisingly
well performed, and-tbe management will
thank us for giving this a.ssurance-nothmg that is promised is omitted, if we except the appearance of the boy gymnasts,
who are allowed a vacation by legislative
enactment. Ellington, exhibited by R.H.
Dockrill, is the most finely trained horse
that has ever been exhibited here, and
Mr. Dockrill's riding and vaulting is remarknblc, if not wonderful. l\Ille. Dock•
rill is also a graceful 1111d daring rider.Five performing elephants are broul?ht into the ring and exhibit their intelhgence
JU many ways, and actually form the pyramid as represented on the bills. 1'here
are three or four clowns, but chief among
them is Johnny Patterson, an Irishman,
who makes no effort to conceal his nativity, and his drollery is rich and delicions.1'he concluding featu re of the performance
is the introduction of a den of Bengal
tigers, which is entered by Professor Still,
wl10 seems to have perfect control of the
savage beasts, but the exhibition is nerve•
shaking to sensitive people. The gvmnasts, tumblers, slack-wire and traPeze
performers, and other specialty artists, are
all deserving of praise for their proficiency.
In connection with the equestrian acts one
thing should be noted, and that is that all
the riding is upon tbe bare backs of the
horses; not a pad is seen during the entertainment. The menagerie is unusually
large and interesting, and the animals are
all in fine condition. The band is 11 remarkably fine one, and its music forms a
rery agreeable part of the entertainment.
The show is well managed in all its details,
and its patrons cannot fail to be pleased.
The tent was full last night, and is sure to
be crowded at the performances to come.

VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE,
B yissued
out of the Court of Common

Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House in Knox county. Ohio.

On llionday, October l, 18i7,
At 1 o'clock, P. M. of said da..v, the following
described lauds and tenements, to-wit: Situate
in Fredericktown, Knox County Ohio, n.nd a

lot or parcel of land bounded and described ns

follow s: Commencin,... at a point 9 36-1 00 poles
forom Mulberry anJ Second streets in said
town. 'fh.e first named street is recorded iu
the pint of said town. 'fhe second in Greenlee's addition to said Fredericktown, and running from thence "'est a.Jong the South line of
said Second street 5 40-1()0 poles ; thence Soutli
12 poles to the ):>lace of Uegiuuiug. A st ri/'
12feet wide Ea.st and \fest, cmd 12poles Nort 1

aud South oft" the East side o( the said lot aborn

described to be sold anti used in common with
the ow·ner of -the grounds acljoininP, it on the
East as a private \>::1th way or public alley as
the parties themse ,•es may detirc or itgree to

do.
Appraised at 81600.
Terms of Sale-Cash.
JOHN F. G~W,

Sherjff Knox Countv, Ohio.
W. C. Cooper, Alt'y. fo,· Pl'Jf.
•

Aug3lw5$rn
S HERIF}''S SALE.

Young & Raymond, }
vs.
Knox Common Pleas.
D. W. }fay, ctal.
y ,·irtuc of nn order of sule issued out of
.
the Cou rt of Common Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will ofter for
sale at the door of the Court House in Knox
county, on

B

lifonday, Sept. 3d, 1877,
a.t t o'clock, p. m., of said· day 1 the following
described lands and tenements-l, to-wit: Being
nil that part or portion of Lot] .So. 22, in Polw-in's Execut-o,rs1.A.ddition..to t4e (;ity of Mt.

Vernon Kno:< Oounty, bhlo, ,vhieh lies,in the
Ea.st side of a. line ruuningj No1'th and South

throug_h said Lot and para lel "'vith the East
and "\\ est lines thereof, fhree ft>et ,vest of the
center of a well 11ow sunk on said Lot. The
portion of said Lot hereby cou,·e,·ed is su ppos•
ed to be 61 feet oft' the East side thereof, be the
same more or less.

B of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co.

n@"" W c arc glad to learn that the difficulty in the Wayne-Holmes-Coshocton
Judicial district bas been amicably adjusted, and that the Democracy will only have
one candidate for Judge, Hon. C. F.
Voorhies, of Millersburg, who will probably walk oycr the course without opposi-'
tion.

.A. beautiful complexion depends upon
the pmity of tbe blood. To keep the blood
pure and healthy use Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture.
LOCJA.L NOTICES.

1

Ohio, an<l to me directed I will offer for sale

attbe door of tbe Court llousc, in Mt. Yeruou,
Knox county, Ohio,-

On JII011day, Sept. 3d, 1877,
At 1 o'clock, P. ll. of said day, the fo1lowi11g
d escribed lands and tenements, viz: Situated
in eaid Knox county, and in the City of Mt.
Vernon, parts of Lots number 34 and 35 in
Brown's Executor's addition to the town (now
city) of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and bounded as follows : Commencing at the North-east corner of
said Lot No. 35 at the intersection of Chestnut

street and Ringold Alley; thence West aloug

the South line of Chestnut street 8 rods to a
corner; U1ence South 8 rods to a comer; thence

East 8 rods to the West line of Ri11gold Alloy
too. corner; thence North aloni; the ,vest line

of Ringolcl Alley 8 rods to the place of begin-

ning, and being the same premises conveyed
by Simon Fry and wife to the said J. n. ~IcK enna, by dee<l: da.ted February 16th, 18751
and of record in Book No. G8, page 93 of Knox
county deed record.

A1,praised nt $600.

Terms of Sale-Cash.

JOHN F. GAY,
Sheriff Knox Cou11tr, Ohio.
M. Koo:ss1 Att.'y. for PF.ff.
aug3w5$12.

,v.

vs.
Knox Common Pleas.
G. M. Bryant, et al.
S'TJIDLER, the One Priced (Jlotltlt!r
y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued out
of the Court ·of Common Pleas of Knox
t6 a Com tua- !
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
I will open on or about Sept. 1st, at 109 for sale at the door of the Court llouse, in Alt.
i\Iaiu street, next door to Armstrong & Vernon, Ohio,
·

B

On llionday, Sept. 3d, 1877,
At one o'clock, p. m., of said day, thefollowiug
d.esa.ribe~ lands ~nd tenements to ;,·it: Being
situated m the City of Mt: Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, aud knowJl as Lot No. 366, in Hamtramick1s addition to the town (now city) of
Mt. Vernon, in the Couuty of Kuox, a nd State

of Ohio.
Appraised at $2000.
TEnMS OF S,u."'-Casb. _
JOHN F. GAY,
Yoi.; can buy Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps
Shcri'ff Knbx Couutv, Ohio.
Trunks and Valises of C. W. VAN A Kr:,;
,r. C. Cooper 1 Att1y. for Pl'ff. •
nug3w5$7
in Kirk Block, at from 5 to 10 per cent'.
less money (for the same grade) than any
SHERIFF'S SA.LE,
James Rogers,
}
Al7-tf.
where else in Central Ohio.

conducting the Express business. The
Adams and American Express Companies
having withdrawn from that road in consequences of a disagreement between the
road and the Express Companies as to the
new contract, the United Slates Company
has withdrawn from the Lake Erie Division, and all express business of the Baltimore and Ohio will be transacted by the
Company itself hereaner. The former
rcrnnue of the Baltimore and Ohio Company from the Express Company was
about $2,000 per day.

46r The Democracy oL\lorrow county
met in Conrnntion on Monday, and nomin:itecl Allen Levering, of i\It. Gilead, for
Representative. S. Rosenthal, the present
Auditor, was:uominntecl by acclamation for
that office. George Herschner, of Troy
Township, for Commissioner. The ticket
is an excellent one, and gives universal
satisfaction.
Resolutions were acloptCd
Fatal .!lcclclent In Holmea (,'ountv.
David Heidelmau, residing about three favoring Hayes' Southern policy.
miles south of l\Iillershurg, had threshed
.Ge" In almost ercry county in Ohio,
his grain, consisting of ninety bushels of tbere are a few oflice hunting Democrats
wheat and three hundred bushels of oats, w.ho ba~-e grown s,our and disafl,,cted by
and, not having any granary to store it in, dJSUJ>pomtment. They have failed to get
put the same on the loft of his dwelling, as much office as they desired. It is not
which was a log structure. About four o'- u_nlikely !~at some of t~~e will see a special necessity for orgamzmg a ,vorkingclock Sunday morning the joists under the men's party. As they could not use the
grain gave way, and the whole pile came pen_10crati? party, they may desire to Yisit
down instantly killing Mrs. Heidelman and 1t with their revenge.-.Yewarh Advocate.
three children, who were sleeping under.BS'" Lillie C. Darst, the spicy editor of
neath. Mr. Heidel man barely escaped with
the Circleville Herald, is awful mad because
his life. His other children were sleeping
L. H . Bond has been nominated for Govin another part of the house and were unernor by the workingmen. She says "he
hurt.
come to Circleville in 1858, starved, loafed,
All Babies arc diminutiY_e Coosars,, since wrote poetry, made love and studied law."
they come, they sec, they conquer, some.c6r' Senator Blaine, through the pen of
limes by their gentle stillnesa but oftener
"Gail
Hamilton," is pourin r,. vitroil keroby continued and uproarious crying in•
duoo,l by Colic, Teething, Flatulence, etc. 8ine oil and brimstone on the head 'of Carl
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup by its gentle yet Schurz and other Administration loaders.
s~ecific influence quiets tho little ones
without ever producing the least injurious
- lliRRIED-At the residence of Freel·
effect. Price 25 cents per bottle.
erick Ilgerfritz, Esq., Aug. 23rd, by the
l!SERS of Freeman's Extracts testify to Re,·. Geo. W. Pepper, J\Ir. llanphrey
their great economy, requiring so little to Shorn-ood to Mis➔ 8arah E. Laraby, both
impart clelicio11s fl~yor,
of this city.

Be it rcsofred by lite General ~1sstmbly of t!te
Slate of OMo (three-fifths of all the memUers
elected to each house concurring therein),
That a proposition to amend the Constitution
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec·
tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Octobe r, A. D.1877, as follows, to-wit:
'l1hat sections one, three, five, tix, eight,
twehc1.(uurteenl fifteen, sixtee11, and e1'.gltteen,
of article four1 ue amended so as to read as follows, a.n<l sections seven, of article four, and
sections twehc and thirteen of article eleven,
be repealed:

ARTICLE JV.

B

---------

reasonable prices go to Dr. McKown's. 4t.

Term• of Sale-Cash.

JOHN· F. G.D-,

S3hcriff Knox County, Ohio.

LOOK out for Stadler.

Ice Cream.
Compliments of the season. Plain reasons why everybody should patronize
Jackson's Ice Cream Parlors. First, business experience, honorable dealings, polite
attention, popular prices. Knowing what
you buy and where to buy it. Pure Cream
used-no Corn-starch or Sea-moss Farina.
No partiality shown.
Junelm3
MRS. JACKSO:>.

W. C. Cooper, Alt'y. for
augw35$7

'Jf.

S;HERIFF'S SA. LE,
Mt. V. S. L. & n. .L,}

)Iilless', Kremlin :No. l.

R. West, Cutter

WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hardware cheaper than any other house in Mt.
Vernon. Call nnd see them.
Dl9tf

•

ve.
Knox Common Ph:as.
Geo. M. Bryant 1 ct al.
y VIRTuE OF A~ onDER OF SALE
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County, Ohio, aud to me directed, I
will offer for sale nt the door of the Court
House in Knox·County, Ohio, on

B

,· JIIonday, Sept. 3d, 18i7.

" ~o " : : : :: ~.: : : : : i'.r~:

Terms of Sale: Cash.

JOHX F. G.\Y,
Sheriff Kno.-c County I Ohio.
\V. C. Coo,PEn, AttornC'y for PlUJ'.
a.ug3w5-$9,

H ead-quarters
For Drugs 1nedicines, paints, oils, var~
nishes brushes, patent medicines, perfumery aucl fancy goods, at G REEN's Drug
Store, l\It. Vernon, Ohio.
Bunting Cloth for Dresses at J. Sperry
& Co's. Linen Suits cheapest in the city.

l\Irts. llllJRPHY'S I CE Umu~ P ,I.IlLORS
arc now open for the season. Ice Cream
and Cake for families a specialty. All ot
the flues grades of Cake always on hand,
from one slice to whole Cakes. Ko frantic
appeals for custom , and no discounts from

l\Iayl8tf.

CLEVELAND FEMA'LE SEMINARY
Next Term begins September 6th.
l•, or Prospectus or admission apply to
S. N. SAXFORD, President,
~rngt7w6
Cle,·e1and, Ohio.

1.
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No. I26.

ACRES Good Timber Land A,h Oak
20
·
au~ u;ck?ry, in Unri?n T,:-p., 1ien ry
coun_ty,.Oh10J 7.nulc:s from Le1p"-ic 011 Dayton
& ll1ch1~ 1-ta~lr_oad, 5 mile" from ll olKnte, on
th~ ~altimore,.P1ttsburg & Chicn~o n:tilroad •
Soil rich. black loam. Price $400-~200 down
'
balance 1n one and two years.

WANT TO D UY A LOT
I FIFYOU
YOU WA.!>T TO SELL A LOT IF

You WANT T? nuY A HOUSE, Ill' YOU WANT TO
sell a house, 1f you ~-rant to buy a farm, if you
want to sell a farm, 1f you \l'8.Ut to loan money
lf' you want to borrow money, in short ii yo.l
SEC. 18. Tho several Judges or the Su- 'ffant
to MAKE MOXEY, ral I on J. S. Bradpreme Court, of the District and Common
Pleas, and of such other courts as ma.y be crea- Clock, Over Post 0111cc, Mt. Yernon, o
_pJr- Ilorse on~ buggy kept; no ltoubl~
ted, shall re!.pect.ively have and exercise 1mch
J uu e 2:?, 1677
power and jurisdiction at chambers, or other- up~•~ to ,how Farm,.

wise, as may be directed by la\V.
The term of office of all Judges of Common
Pleas and District Courts provided for in this

SHERIFF' S SALE.
Mrs. Adam Wc.wer }
Ys.
'
Ku o.\ C'u1d111on 1,1l't1"l
J • Cooper,
1
ct o.l.

amendment, shall commence on the first Mon•
day iu J auunry next after the making of the
apportionment provided for in section five of
vfrtue ofau ortlcr of ~ale i:--<.urll out of
article four, and the t erm of office of all
t~eCourt of Common l'Jca 'i of Kuox cou11Ju<lge8 of the Courts of Common Pleas in oftyf
Ohio~
nn<l to me directed, J will ofl(>r for
fice, who were not elected M Judges under thi s ea c at the
<loor of the Court H ou'-c iH Knox
a01endment, shall theu expi re.
No chaugc shall be made by this nwen<lwent county, on
JIIonclay, &pl. 3,/, l8i7,
in the Supreme Cour!_. or in the office or term
of auy Judge thereoI. The first election of at 1 o.'clockj p. m., of said day , th e follu\,ing
Judges of Common Pleas and Dilltrict Courts d~ r1~d and~ and tencrucnt:i to-wit:under this amendment shall be held at the Sltuatc 10 ;he City. of Mt. Vernou, knox Cvtlll•
general election for eiectiou of State officers ty a~d Sta~e of Ohio, and d ·crilJed a · fol low!';
next after the making of said l'.\pportionment to-wit: Sa1cl tract i~ bounded on the North 1;,Y
for District Courtdistricts by' the Legislature Burgess street, on the ,veist by Salllh1~ky :,;trcet
but nothiug in this amendment shall be con~ on the South by llamtramck °'ireet. <.'xtemletl
st.rued to change or alter the Constitution or and ?11th~ East. hy the lnuda c.,f J~ut]1 Plummer,
laws u!1til said !"pportioument. Section seven and 1s cshmu.t.ed to co ntain one IH;rC! ai'id thir1yof Article-four 1s hertby repealed, and section fou_r poles more or less; nlso th e followiug dctwenty-two sha11 be n\Jmbcrcd section seven.
scnl,cd real estate $4tuate in the State of Ohio
FORM OF BALLOT.
Mount ye~non 1 .Kuo,;s: counh·, anll in range 1l
At said election, the ,;oters desiring to vote t?wus)~1p ~ 4uar~r 1 1 antl being pnrt of Lot
in favor of the adoption of this amendment to· 6, lll.Hllrd's A.<ldition t~ the Town or lit.
trt101!, nnd described a,;; follow~: Beginning
shall have placed upon 1hcir ballots the words
11
J nclicial Constitmioual Amenclroeut-Yes·'' at a. pomt f~rty fee~ Xurth of t Ue :-:outh-cmst
the voters who llo not favor the adoption ~f corucr of said Lot );o. G, al the \\\•<.t end oi
snid 1uncmln1ent, ahall have J>laccd upo.u their H amtra mck street, und a l~o at the Ronth-wei;t.
~allots the words, "Ju<lic,~I Constitutioual corner of the lots in 1Jurgc,s' .\dditiou to the
tow11 ofMou1;t Veruo11 1 thence "·l•':)t '-CYcnty
Amentlment-No/'
feet, the.nee ~o~ll\ :?00 foet to Burge"" Rtrcet,
II. W. Cl:RTIS,
rrcsideutof the Senate. thence South ,nth the "\Vest i-i llc of ~:.tid .,tr('et
:::!6 foet to the .North-west corner of six lots for.
O.J.HODGE.
Speaker pro tc-m. IIou:-.e of Rcprescntath·es. merly owned by Jc~'-C Il. Plu111mer to-wit:Lot5 So. ,H J, ,j.J,', JW, 551, ,j.l:! an,1 ,\.13 th<.•uco
ou ~he ~awe (or~~1th) '.?61 feet t,) the 1:hi(·c of
THE STATE OF OHIO,
begrnurng, conhunrng an urea of:!0 :,oo '-f!IHHO
OFFICE OF TlJR SECitEL\RY OF STATE.
'
J, 1lilton Barnes, Secretary of State of the feet.
The aforesa id rc,\l c~ta te :ippr,thc,l alt,\ dvc
State of Ohio, do h er eby certify that the fore- thou<::an<l
dollars.
going is true copy of an act therein uamed,
Terms ofSale-Ca . . J1.
passed by the General Assembll of the State
. , J!)ll.'s F. IJ .\.) ,
of Ohio, on the 6th day of Apri , A, D., 1877,
Sheri ft J< nox County Uhio
taken from the original rolls on file in this of1L H. Greer, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
·'
·
fice.
aug 3w5.$l~
fn witness ,vhcrcof, I haYe h ereunto sul>scriLe<l my name, and affixed lthe Seal
SUERIFF'S SA l,E.
[S .E,\L] of this oftl<'e at Columbus, the 6th day
of April,.\. D., 1877.
H enry B. Curti~, }
~!ILTON BARNES,
,·s.
Kn ox Cu1u111on Ph.'a!i..
tc
Seeretari• of State.
Johu Murphy, ct ul.
VIRTUE oro. Yendi, i..:,u(',1 out or the
SDERJJlJi''S SA.LE.
. Court. ofCon.11non Plt>ao; of Kn ox <.'ou nt y
Mt. Y. S. L. & B. A.,}
Oluo, and to me directed, J will off'l'r for sale al
vs.
h.nox. Common Pleas. the door of the C~urt Jlou bc, in )fl. Yernon
Noah Iloynton, ct al.
Knox county, 01110.
•
y virtue of nn order of sail! issued out of
On .llionday, October 1st, J 8ii.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox con n•
ty, Ohio, a n<l to me <lirccted, I will offer for At l ?'clock, P. M. of::.ai<l day, the fol1,n1•i,w
sale at the door of the Court llouse, in Knox described real est.ate, to-wit: The East o· tarte~
oftheS. E.quarter, nu<l the East Ji,u' •'r ti
county, on
, vest l1alf of sectior~ 23, township ? atidornn~~
11Ionday, Sept. 3d, 18i7,
1.0, u. s. ~r. Lnn.<ls I~ Knox Cou:1tyl Ohio
at 1 o_'clock, P. M., of snit! <lny, the following hmated
to contam &H acres
'
de8cr1bed lands and tenements, to-,vit,; Reing
Appraiseu at $1360.
•
ce rtain premiRcs situated in tho City of Mf.
Terms of Sale-Ca.sh.
Vernon, County of' Kno~ and State of Ohio·
..J_O!TX F . <; .\ Y,
and known as Lot No. 18, in Thomas ,varde~
.
Shentl .Kuox (.'011111\· Ohio
& Brown's addition to the town (now' city) of
J
.C.
Devm,
Attorney
for Plaint iff.· '
'
Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio.

By

B
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Those Terrible Uea,lache" Geuc-

rated by obstructed secretions, a.nd to which la~ies arc especially subject, can always be re•
he,od, and thei r recurrence prevented by u.>s
ziness has left me, my constipation is about of 'l'arrant's Effervescent Seltzer A-1Jerie11t.Procurable
at all drug stores.
gone, and am beginning to feel again like

a new man, and hope, in a short time by
the continued use of the Medicated c;ackers, to be entirely well. Yours very truly,
JAoIES COCHRAN.
There is no taste or smell of medicine
about tbcm. l•or sale in lilt. Vernon by
Israel Green, John F. Scribner, J. W.
Taylor and Shrimplin & Lippitt.
Augl0-m3.

OLSE aud 1wo lots on "\\'c~l Ilii:;h ~tr~l't,
two story, 5 rooms and good cell:u, well
a.ud ci<ite rn, fruit, etc. Price $1500. On lon g
time po.ymeuts with li!Jcral discount for 1,,hort
time or cnsh.
No. I03.
, ) L.OTS SS feet front nbout l.i0 feel b~h:k, ju
~ village of \Vnterfor<l, Knos Co., 0. Two
1:1 t?r.Y hoose-7 ~oom~ and good ce1far-ncvcr
failing water.-' w1~h nc,v pump-8tal.,lc, grnpe~,
app]es and cJie rn cs on prennses. Alsv ,-torcroom 20 by 42 feet with 4 good room, ahon, ·
also staple stock ofgood!5 co1Lsh1ti11g of grocer:
ies, hardwnr~, drugs, yankec notion~, }1 at-.: 1
caps, etc. Price $3,000; half <.h:iwn, bahu1c~
one year. Liberal discount for all cnli:h. ~'
splendid Jocation for buaincs~, beiu~ a. rc11tr:.il
point from three connty seat"', rneh H. mik~
distant.

By

iUetllcated Crackers
never fail to cu re Dyspepsia, Constipation

a11cl all derangement of the Degesti ve Organs, with their sympathetic affection, as
Sick Headache, Heartburn, pain in the
Stomach, Xervous Prostration, Sleeplcssless, &c. Read the testimony of a prominent citizen of oicConnelsdlle, Ohio:
:\IcCo:,;NELSVILLE, 0., May 19th '77.
DR. E . .A. FARQUHAR, Dear Sir:-I
have been troablecl with dizziness, weak
spells occ,asionally palpitation of the heart
a_nd numbness i11 the right leg, with at
times a severe h eadache, all caused by
dyspepsia and constipation of the bowels,
for the last ten years, and had the best
physicians prescribing for me, but only
with_ temporary relief. I heard of you r
i\Ied1catecl Crackers and have been using
them about six week;, and have been reli.eved of the numbness in my leg, the diz-

NO. HH.

I1I

l

CORN Husks for i\Iatrasses, for sale at
Bogardus & Co's.
l\Icb27tf

regular rates.

Rf&l (SJ!Tf COlUMN.

The. Judicial power of the State
shall be Ycsted m a Supreme Court iu District
Courts, Courts of Common Plea~, '.Justices of
the Peace and St\ch other Courts infcrfor to the
Supreme Court: 111 one or more counhes1 as the
General Assembly may from time to lime esNo, 192.
tflblish. The Superior Courts of Cincinnati
.\CRES, good timber land, in Jlowand i\fontgomery counties, shall continue un•
nrd township, 8 miles North-ea'-t of
til other.wise /)rovi<led by law.
SEC. 3. T 1e Court of Common Pleas sha.11 Mt. Vernon, known as the Duncan tract-two
be holdeu by one Judge, who shall be elected dwelling ]1ouses; 15 acres cleared; well watrrby the ,;oters of the District, and said Court e~ by sp rn.1gs; price S40 per acre, on ti111e.sliall be o~en at all times for the transaction of Ltberal d1scou11t for cash. \\'i ll divide in
business, Sundays and holidays excepted. Each tracts of~5 ncrc·s an<l upward, to i:-uit 1mrcha~
county now existing or hereafter forwed1 shall eers.
No. 190.
constitute a se:parate Commo n Pleas District,
AXD FOult LOTS 011 Ea,t Yinc
a.nd each District shall be known by the name
of the county comprising the District.
street, l¼ story, 4 rooms nud cellar,
SEC. 5. .Each District Court shall consist of
built two years ago-1nice 61200one Ju<li;c, who shall be ~lceted by the voter•
$100 down and $100 per yea r or anv
of the dtStrict. There shall be elected one or
other term3 to suit the purclrn ~ci·.
more Judges in each district, and there shall Will trade for small fru·w.
·
be held annually, n_ot less than three sessions
IOI.
in each county in the State. The Legislature
\VO vacant lots on East High '- ln•1.: t. One
shall C:.ivide the State into District Court d]s•
of them a corner lot-price :--'-JOO for the
tricts; uo_t ex_cecding twenty in number, and two in payments of O~B DOLLAH ]'EH WEEK,
shall assign to each,.Common Plea! n.nd Dis- WlTHOliT l!\TEHEST! !
trict Court diJitrict, the number of Judges reNO. IS'7.
q~ir~d to dispose o( the business therein, Each
.ACRES in Dougla" Co., ;\ dtri.t~ku
district shall' be qomp<>sed o! compact territory,
13
mil~s
N.
of Omaha, lh~
bounded by county line, and as nearly equal m
popu1ation ns practicable. A concurrence of cou!1tY sent, a city of 23,0<.•~ IJopulation j
surroun<led bv railroad~· fin•
thrce-fif\hs only of nil lite members elected to "entirely
miles from ,varner on thC Omaha & !\. \\".
both Houses, shall be required for the first ap- R.
lt. 6 miles from Sioux City & Pacific I\. H.
portionment, or to determine the number o{
Judges reqmred in each District Court and 7 miles from Union Pacific H. H. i iu a. thickly
aettlE:_dn~ighbo~hoo<l,
watered by spriug brook
Common .Plens district 1 under this amendment, rro5-!'!10g 1t. ,v11I be sold
$10 r.er acre on
but no change shall thereaft.erbe made without time, or will exchange forat good
nnd in this
the concurrence of two -thirds of all ihe me-m- county.
.bers elected to both Houses.
No.
188.
Sections twelve and thirteen of article eleven
HRESIIIXG )f.A.Cll] XE1 lfor:-.e J11,wl•r
are hereby repea.ledj the repeal to take efend ,v~gou'.'l, with appurtcnanct•s; Rusfect when the Le'>islature makes the apportion- sell, of
:Unss1Uon, manufoclure; been run four
ment mentioned In this section.
I>ric(', $150. Onc-thir<l ca ~h 1 balance
SEC. 6. The District Court shall have like years.
ID one and two years, with good di . . co unt for
original jurisdiction with the Supreme Cou rt all CIL':lb, or will exchuugc for a good hor~c.
and such a:epellate or ot her jurisdiction os
No. 184 .
may be pro,•ided by law.
RICK HOUSE, H story, COHl:iiniug : -1
SEC. 8. The General Assembly may provide
r
ooms
aud
cellar,
on comer of Oak aml
by law for a Judge pro tenipore, to hold any
court when the Judge thereof is disqualified by Rogers Streets; cistern, well, ~hrubbery. &c.Price $1200-$200 c.ash down au<l ~:?00 11cr
sickness ortherwise.to hold said court.
SEC. 12. The Judges of the district-8 and of year. Aleo, a vacant lot adjoiuing thi s prnperty,
at $300, in payments to suit pur<:ha~rs.
the Courts of Common Pleas, ehall, while in
office, r eside in the district in which they are
NO. ISi.
elected and their term of office shall be five
Beautiful ~uilding Lot on H~1J!Cr!i 8tn:Cl 1
years; but the Legislature may provide by lawnear Gambier .Aven ue. Pr1(•e X-100 ju
that any Judge of the Common Pleas Court payments of ONE DOLLAR !'El\ WEEK'.
shall h~ltl .that court in anJ other Common
NO. IS:l.
Pleas d1stnct; and that any udge of the Dis·
ACRES on Colurnlms road, 8 mill•S
trict Court shall hold that court in nny other
8outbwe!!lt
of Moun t Vcrnou 1 oue mile
district for that court than the one in which he
residesj and Judges of the Common Pleas east of Mount Liberty, n station on the C'. :Mt.
ma.y teU1porarily ex.cbani;:-e districUI with each V. &: C.R. n.; good soil, eve ry foot of which
other; b.nd two or more Common Pleas Court& is tillablo-8 acres timber and as acres well set.
1na.y be hel<l at the same ti.we iu the !ame dis• in grass-sugar cam1> of 150 tr.•cs-orchnrdtrict, a 1Hi two or more District Court.5 may be a never-failing sl1 ring-,rill exc hange for othheld at the sawe tiwe in a uistrict of that er p_roperty. Price NO per acr<': on. long time
-discount fur ca!")h or ~hort t 1mc. "·ho
court.
SEC. 14. The Judges of the Supreme Court ucan 1 t 11 pay for a fa rm , with wht:at at $:.!.00
the District Courts, and of the Court of Com: per bushel uu<l potatoes $1.50 ! !
mon Pleas shall, at. stated times, recei,;e for
NO. I79.
their services such comp.ensatiou n.s may be
COR~ER LOT on Wc.,t \"i11e :;trcet.
provided by law, which shall not be increased
Price ~00 on payments of :$J per month
or diminished during their term of office but or other terms to suit purchaser. .\ lnrgain.
they shall receive no fees or perquisites,' nor
No. IU.
hold any other office of trust or profit under
lRST MORTGAGE NOTES 1:'OJ! S.\J,E.
the authority of any Stnte1 or of the United
,v1ll
gnarnutce and make them bear 'l'eu
States. All votes for either of thew for nny per cent. interest.
elective office, except a judicial office, under
No. 160.
the authority of this State given by tnc GenACRES T~)l~Elt J. .\NJJ 11' COLE!;
ernl Assembly1 or-the people, shall be void.
County, Jlhno1s, 4 miles frorn ,\!.hruorc
SEc. 15. 'l'nc General Al5sembly may in· o~ the Indianapolis & ~ai11t J,oui (j ltailrond , 7
crease or diminish the number of the Judges mlles from Charlesto11 1 the county ~tat. of <.'oll'S
of the Supreme Court, the number of the dis- county, in a thi~kly ~eHle<l neighborhoo<l-is
tricts, of the District Courts, the number of fenced on t,ro tndcs-,,t'JI walt•rcd hy a i-rnall
Judges in any Common Pleas or District Court a?"eam of ruuni.u g wi:~tcr. \~·in !-t'.11 on Jou~
district, change any District Court district es• t~me at $800 with. a liberal d1:-.Mt111t for ~hort
tautish other courts, abolish the Probate C~urt ttme or cash, or w!II exl'ha1_1.i;;-c for property in
in any county, or any other Court established Mt. Vernon, a nd dL!ferencc if nny, paitl iu ..:a~h.
Ly law, whenever two•thirds of the members
No.11'>2.
elected to each House shall concur therein j
OOD Uuiluiug Lot 011 Curtis :-,trt·t-t lll'ar to
but no suc h change shall vacate the office of
Gay St..- a corucr lot. !'rice ~JOO jn pnyany Judge. The Court of Common Plens provided for in this amendment shall be the suo,, m~nts of $5 per wo111h or any othrr lcrms to
cessor of the present Probate Court and Courts amt the purehasr. Herc is a bargai n nud au
of Common Pleas in each county. The Dis- excellent chance for small ca11ilal.
No. 11'>3.
trict Courts herein provided for, shall be the
X CELLENT buildi11g Lot comer Urow
successors of the present Dist rict Courts; and
~d Chesh~utstrects. Plenty of goo<l fru i
_all the books, records, papers and business, in
or appettaining to said Courtst ehall be trans• on this lot. ,v1ll sell on lon'"" time ~t the low
price
of~!) in payments to o~it the pul'('haser.
ferred to their successors uncter this amendment; the existing Probate Court is hereby A barg;un,
No• US.
abolished in each county at the close of the
AILROA.D TJCKl:.'TS bought au,l •old n
term for '"·hich the Judge thereof ,vns elected
reduced
rates.
first occuring nfter the election of Commo~
iSo. 138.
Pleas Judges under this nmendment'pand the
Clerks in the Courts of Common leas and Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ......... ,..... $175
District Courts, shall be the clerks in th e Lot on Oak street, fenced, price .. ............. 200
courts herein provi<led until their successors Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ...... ..... .... 300
SEC.

Knox Common Pleas.
vs.
James Plilln.rd.
y virtue ofan order.of sale . issued out of
and qualified; but the Supreme
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox are elected
Go to the one price Clothier, Kremlin
shall appoint.its own re~rter.
County, Ohio, and to me directed, l will offer Court
SEC. 16. '!'here shall be elected in each
Ko. 1, and saYe money.
for sale at the door oftb.e Court llouse, in Kuox
county by the electors thereof, one Clerk of
County, on
the Court of Common Pleas, who 5ba.ll hold
W .HT for Stadler.
llionday, &pl. 3d, 1877,
his office for the term of three years, and until
his successor shall be elected and qualified.
at
1
o'clock,
P.
M./·of
snid
day,
the
follo,\·ingJ. H. l\Iilless has the best and cheapest
described lauds and tenemenb; 1 to wit: Being Ile shall, by ,irtue of his office, be clerk of all
Clothi ng in the city. Remember the place, situate<l in said County of Knox nnd State of other courts of record held therein, but the
Ohio, and being lots uumbered three nnd four General Assembly may pro vide by la.w, for
Kremlin No. 1.
in James Rogers Korthern AdtlitioutotheCity the election of a clerk with a like term or office for each or nny other of the courts of re•
LOOK out far Stadler.
of )It. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio.
Appraised at-:-lst described tract at $125.00. cord, or for the appointment by the Supreme
11
FoR the finest Dental work at the most
-Zd
li.5.00. Court of a Clerk for that Court.
"

WArr for Stadler.

At one o'clock, P. U. 1 of saiU. day, tlic full ow•
ing described lauds and tenements. to-wit:WHO is Stadler?
Being certain lll'Cmiscs situated in the City of
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio 1 and known
The largest and best stock of Piece as
Lot No. 366 in Harutramick's nddi lion to the
Goods,
cheap
at
Kremlin
No.
1.
ap20tf
town (now city) of Mt. Vernon, in the county
.'\•ew E.J-11rea11 .!Jrrangemeut.
CLIXTON COMMANDERY.
of Knox, State of Ohio; also in-lots number
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com90 and 95 in H.B. Curtis' addition to the City
WHO is Stadler?
Alex. Cassi], 0. S. l'y1e, L. B. Curtis,
of:ML Vernon, Ohio.
John F. Gay, Wm. l\I. Koons, Wm. B. pany hu just completed arrangements for
Best fitting Clothes in the city at J. H. Lo~ 1No. 36~ appra:~ed at ...................... $2,000.

Brown, Sam'! H. Peterman, S. C. Thompson, John M. Armstrong, Geo. W. Sandford, Adam Adams, Warner Miller, W. S.
Hyde, W. W. Bostwick, W. F. Baldwin,
F. S. Crowell, Joseph Sutton, J. F. Wintermute, ,vm. Sanderson, ,vm. M. Young,
Jobn W. Williams, Dr. J. W. l\Ic.i\Iillen,
Ira i\IcFarland, J. H. Wallace, 0. G. Paniels.
The following Sir Knights, residing in
Fredericktown, went to Cleveland by way
of the Baltimore & Obio Railroad : l\I. J.
Simous, John N. Cassi!, Henry Cassi!,
Alex. Keller.
- By a postal card from Sheriff Gay,
now in CIC\·ela11d, we are informed that
there were 36 Sir Knights from Knox Co.
present. Tbere were 66 Commanderies 56
Bands of music and 15,000 Sir Knight~ in
tbe procession, which was viewed by two
hundred thousand persons.

Four and Elcreu of the Constitution,
Reorganizing the Judiciary of the
State or Ohio.
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SIIERIFF'S SA LE.
Mt. V. S. L. & B. A.,}

HOLD THE FORT l

Tilton's Grocery, with the largest stock of
fine Ready-Made Clothing ever offered in
the City of Ut. Vernon at prices beyond
all competition . All goods marked in
plain figures. Strictly one price -- C. 0. D.
and no deviation.
A. i\I. STADLEn, 109 i\Iain street.

or Articles

19 7

• fi6Y" Samuel J . Tilden, the legally electAppraised at $1,200.
Terms of Sale-Cash.
ed President of the United States, is now
JOHN F. GAY,
in Kent, England, visiting the home of his
Sheriff Knox Cotmty 1 Ohlo.
H . H. GREER, Att'y. for Pl'Jf.
ancestors. He returus to London in a few
aug3w5$9
days, whence Ile will go to Paris. G-Over•
SHERU"J<"S SAI,E.
nor Tilden declines all public or civic courPhilip Hyatt's E:!c'rs.}
tesies, and has refused a special t rain to
Ys.
•
Knox Common Pleas.
..
D,,wr and a press pas.q on tbe steamer to J.B. McKennn., et al.
y YJRTUE ofan ortler of sule issued out
Calais. How unlike Grant and Hayes!
Ii@'" Capt. Eads is to leave a la.sting
mark of his hand in the East, as he bas already done in the West.. Having bridged
tho i\Iississippi at St. Louis and widened
its mouths at the Gulf, he is now to bridge
tbe Bosphorus and lead the tide of travel
to India through the Valley of the Euphrates.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

DOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

SHERIFF'S S,lLE.

Yf.ilsou Sewing Machine}
.
Co., vs.
Knox Com. Plea:'! . llclatirn to nu Amcudmcut
, vnliam Kimmell, ct nl.
·

OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY,
DELA W.\.ltE, OHIO.

Re,·. C. H . PA-YXB, D.D., L. L.D., President.
ClaRsical, Scientific and 'l'ea<.'her 1s Cottrscsj P!{pnratory Dep:utme~t, Librorv of 10,000. Extensive 2. lm:-cum. Ladies atlmitted to College
Cla..:.ses: 'rhis In,;titution has an ack nowledged
rnnk with our be:!St Colleges. ExpenRes very
low. :F all term begins Sept. 1n. Entrance exami1mtion Sept. 18. For Catalo~ues &c. ad
,Irr,, the FlrnSTDENT01• Prof.E. 'l'.:SJ!LSON

Apprniseu at ~L466.
TERMS-Cash.
. . JOHN F. GAY,

Aug. 31-1<5$5

LtJCRA.'l'IVE POSITION .

Shcr10 Knox County, Ohio.
W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'ff.

A. caLARGE
financial-eorporntio11 PO"~C!-sing
..-.:h assets of 0Y!!r One )I ill ion of Dollars,

KENYON COLLEGE.

d~ir~s a. rcpresentnhve in all the ngri1•111tural
d~str1cts ot Ne.w york !'cnn~ylvauin, Ohio, Inch.a n.a. aud lllif!Ots. Liberal f-:alari cs })U.itl to
11arhes poi.:s~s~mg energy, tnd and inilueuce.

aug3w5$7

TEIU[ CO:\IMENCE~ Sept.
T l!Eoth . F.\U,
lor Cntaloi;ues or formatwn np111

ply. to .

REV. WU. B. BODINE,

Ga.mb1er, 0., .\.ug. 10w3

1

Addres,_stat 11 !A' age, salary e.,prcted, :md po t

occupatiou, with referen ces.
N. W. II., Lock-box 1368Cincinnali , O.

President.

Ol1io AITTicnltnral & Mecbanical Collc[e.

FtLL Courses of Stud,·. A<lvnntn,.,.es in sci •

entific and practical education llllc;nnled in
the Slate. Tuition free. Ex1,enses low. Fall

J · ~ ,;FE~~~,S EY
,
C"o1c1
~nd V1luau"l8 l!11Ul'Id')~~. Qrounas
II
io

1
Te rm hegins Sept. 12th. Fot· cirrnlnrl'l- addrei.:s
_.. T
.
....'-'
1
Prc~'t. Enw,~ OnTON, Colnrnhm~, 0. j27wG" 0nec
crrnc.; mn, c ~mtnl~~c, to :111. C't\U nt
\
jnnlolf

_______

~It __________
jort!i oj..,__farn.9nt~Irn
.
--- ........
,
..... -·-·
~

tJiaY> Alexander 11. 8t~i,heus has bccu lo
Lookout }\fountain.
.c@"' A young lady of Athens, Ga., is 15
years old and a widow.
~ Hog cholem prevails extensively in
sc,·crnl counties of Kentucky.
A@" The way the Turks nre rerictualliug is enough to make old Jliicsic.
~

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

CHEA·PJOB PRINTING!

GOIXG E.\ST.
SuT10xs. lE:uRESSIAcco'x.1L. FttT.l'l'. Ft:T

SPECIALTIES. '

Texas.
,a6r The late Elon Dunbar;of Philndel-

µhia, bequeathed $12,000 to hospitals in
that city.
~ A mulo-alw:iyS:carries a horseshoe
on his hiuc!Joot, for luck; and he always
ha, good luck.
IJ@" The llerliu gorillo "Pougo," who
has lcarnccl to drink beer aud to smoke, ha!!
lost his hairy coat.
~ ;lloody thinks that he will preach
in smnll New England towns ' rather than
large W esteru cities.
~ Baron Rothschild's horso Farnnius
a Derby winner, ~-rnlued at :$60,000. ha!!
,lied of typhoid feyer.
llf.i:j'" A private named Burke, in thoFiftrcuth regiment British regulars, ha, just
fa\ku heir to $330,00().
~ ls history repenting itself i11 ne1Y
shapes? Among the Pittsburgh rioters
wao n rule named Pulaski.

........ '-"' -

....... ' " " ' - - .

... .

-

·--..,_.. .....-. -

~-. #.

-

•

-

TIME TABLE.

~~~:b:~~

Ccntcrbu'g
Mt.Liberty
Mt.Vernon
Gambier...

Imli:ms ncvcr1' kiss their wir~s; Howard.....
kbsing is one of the Christian graces.
Danville...
~ The l'ri nee Bismarck, corvette, is
the latest addition to the German naYy.
.Q:@'" There is one way for a woman to
keep a secret. That is to keep it going.
J6;'" Wendell Phillips called Carl
Dchurz ''the Swi~ soldier, always to let."
B@" Clrnrlcs Francis Ailams is reported
to be worth two millions and th ree-quarters.
M6.r There arc 35,u00 signers to tho
J[ urphy tcmpcraucc pledge in the. Stnte of
Ohio.
1161' .~11 the miners iu the Im-inc di;lrict, ru., ham gone 011 a •trike {or an adnmcc.
4Ei"' A Galveston magistrate has overruled a ilecisiou of the t::\ttpreme Court of

Gann........
Millersb'rg
Orrville.....

Akron......
Hudson.....
Cleveland.

J ,53 "
:?,00 "
:!,18 "
:! 1!;::? "
2,4'.? "
:?,j0"

6,5.j "

. .•.•......

7 08 "

... ........

7, 18 "

':\ 18 "

1:ao" 700,Dt,

18,00
"
8,1:! "

7,'lO "
s,01

i1

S,15 "
S,3:!"
9,07"
fl,37 "

I10,t~"
V,5. 1"

3,01 "
3,50 "

S,'..!-3 " 8,:?!l " 10,30 "
.......... 10, rn " 12,14P~1

4AS "

........... \ 2, 15 rM 21 3-5 "

fi, ,13 '

1

6,'.?1"
7,30 "

,1,ll

...........

11

4,15

11

. ......... 6,10" .......... .
... ... ... . .. ....... ........... ..

GOING WEST.
STAT10ss. JEXPREsslAcco'N.IL. I•1:-r.1T. FnT
Cleveland.. 8,20A>l .................................. .
IIudson..... 9,40 "
A.kron... ... 10,12 "
Orrville.... 11,18 "
Millersb'rg 12,17PM
Gann........ 1,13 "
Danville... 1 ?5 11
Howard.... 1'3-1 "
Gambier... l 143 "
Mt.Vernon 1;56 "

Mt.Liberty

Centerbn'g
Columbus.
Cincinnati

2,2~ ::

9, 12.\ ?>I •• •••••••• •
10,22" 10,37 AM
1,0SP)r 1,03PM

. ...........
...........
............
............

4,28 "

6,0SA::-,r 6,18 "
6 9 .., "
6 13-4 "
l 46 "
7;00 "

6,41
7,10
7,48
8,12

"
"
"
"

2,30 "

4,15
4,36
•1,53
5'09
5 131

"
"
"
"
"

7,24 :: ........... 6,gQ ;:

16,00
..... ...... !),04 "

2,3"

7,38

...........

3,40 "
8,00 °

9,00 "
3,l0P:lIJ ..................... .

G. A. JONES, Sup't.

June ,J, 1877.

~~!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!~

(.'ln·elaud. Columbus, Cincinnati
nml intlianapolis Railwny.
Sni::L.&Y TI)IE TADL.E.

Baltimore und Ohio Railrontl.

DEALER I~

in Central Ohio.

EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
I ExF's. l ExP's. I Ac~'M
Leave Chicago ......... *8,50AMJt0A0PM1····"·····

I

u

Garrett.......... 3,20Pl!I 3,55.AM *600.AM

"

5,27 fl 9,10 11
G,23 11 ll,35"
7,23 :: 2,Hr1~
7,51
3,20
7,4:_." 1015A....'1
8,30 11 1210PM
9,30 " 1,30"
10,06 " 3,05 41
10,36 " 4,28"
12,06PM 7 140"
1,10 " 9,45"
3,00 " ...........

I

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &Chicago R, R.

~ Victor Hugo tlri ves away the blue•
TRAINS GOING WEST.
uy turning upholsterer and remodeling the STATIOxsll'AsT Ex.I MAIL. IPAc. Ex.INT. Ex.
trimmings of his favorite rooms. He does p
ltlsburg. ll,45PM 6,00~L\I ~,OOAM l,50PM
it all himself.
R ochestcr 12153AM 7 11,3 " 10,15 " 2158 II
3 10 II 11',oo" 12,SOP>l 5,35 H
~ lt isn't c1·ery man who can visit A llinnce ..
rrvillc ... 4:46 H 12,55r,\I 2 130 " 7,12 II
the home of his ancestors at such a trifling 0)Iunsfie!J
7 00" a 11 "
4 40 " !) 20 II
expense t<J hirn;clf a.~ a deadhead Fraudu- c rcstJinc .. a)7;ao
s:,:;o II
"
15 " 0:40"
lent l'rc~ideut,
Crestline .. d)1,50 " 1 ........... 5,40P111 9,55PM
9,25 " ........... 7,35 u 11,15 "
~ Charles A. ;\liunie, colored, won F orest .....
tho 1Vest Point appointment in Congre8s- L ima ...... 10,•10 II ........... 9,00 " 1~125.AM
2,40 H
l,20P~[ ........... 11 155
I.Wayne
man Miller's district in N cw York, hls F
p lymouth 3,45 " , ........... ~,4GA:.\I 4,55 "
average being ns.
Chieago ... 7,00 H , ...... , ... 6,30 " 1 58 "I
~ The present style of holding up
•rRAINS UOING EAST,
the dre&1 reveals only 0110 stocking, and STAnossJNT. Ex,IFAsT Ex.IPAc. Ex.J ,IAIL
gentlemen will be satisfied with quality
Chicago... 0,l0PMJ 8,00AM 5, 15PM
rather thau quantity.

5;

I(

Plymouth 2,46AM 11,25PM 9,00 "
F~.,Vayne
2,1~ ;: 11 135 "
L1ma....... 8,..,5
4,0v
l 30x~c
Forci;t.. ...• 10,10
5,20 "
2,18 "
11,2.:; "
Crestline .. 11,45 l,
6,55 "
Crestfinc .. l:J,05 M 7,t5"
•J,3.)" U,0,5A.M
7,41 11
5 o,:; " 6,55 11
~ 8cvcrnl paper, in Texas have Mansfield 12,35r~,c
!),38 u
i;lo " fl,15 "
adopted the plan of publishing the names Orrville... 2,30 "
9,00 " 11,~o"
of tho recent negro strikers, that people Alliance .. ,J,05 " 11 1 15 "
Rochester
6,2~
"
l
2L\M
11,06
" 2 00PM
may not again employ them.
Pittsburg. 7,30. "
2,30 " 12,15 " ~ 30 "

6,05 ::

~

A papal delegate in Canada hns
gi rcn instmctions that in future priests
must not interfere with their parishioners
in YO ting at elcctious.

All yam,enl• made fa tlie be,t •l!Jle of work111a11,!1~, and warrantecl lo fit always.

One Price and Square Dealing.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. l\Iaiu and
Mt. Vernon, O.

_Jt!iJ'"' Office over K11ox Connly Savings Bauk
Dec. !?:!-y
J. W. RUSSELL, M.. JJ.

"I

Trains No, 3 and 6 ruu daily. All othei •aun

daily except Sumlay.
F .. R.. MYERS, ,
Dec. 4, 1876.
Gctteral Ticket Age ,t.

JOB

PRINTING

AS Oll:E:l.L:....F !

An~ BETTER tnan an1 ~tn~r ~m~~ in tn~ ~aunty.

HlRDWlREI HlRDWiRU

FRIN'l'IHG

A NEW FIBM IN OLD Q'O'AR'l'ERS.

S'D'I\.GlJONlil"- l'BYBICIANS,
OFFICE-Westsideof Mainslrcct, •1 doors
North of the Public Square.
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Dr. Mc~lillen, Woodbridge property. aug1y

UT. YER.NON, UillO,
~ Special attention given to collections
and other legal business in trusted to him.
O1<'1',ICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street,
ver Odbert's Store.
july14mG*

MOUNT VEI:NON, 01110.
Special allention given lo Collections
and the Settlement of Estates.
_$iV"

,vea.vcr's Block, Mniu btreet,
over Armstrong & Tilton's store.
june!?3y

An Oil Painting on Convex Qla,ss!

PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

P::El:YS:X:O:X:.A.N".

2:02 "

1:55 fl D::!5 "
2:46 11 10::!8 "
3:\3 " 11:05 .,,
4:20" 12:J-31•.:H
6:12" 1:36 u I

G:l,)"

6:59 "

6:0-3 "

2::;J "

2;;';() "
3:19 "
4:2.J "

PFIOTOG RAPFrY !
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery,
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen.

G,\LLERY OPPOSITE TIIE !'OST-OFFICE.

June 22•ly

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.
f:L\lilJEL J. llllENT.

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

Georgia.-W.M. Russell, Al•
bany, Ga.

DOXE lN TUE IlEST ol.\NNEI: _\;s"D OS .F.\llt TElrnS.

3: t:;
ti: I.J

11

J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00.
G -- - O ~ E - - ~ -

,vc

dies before Siwmons' Liver
Regulator, but nomc of thc u1
gave us more tha.u temporary
relief; but the Regulator nu,
o nly relieved, but cured us.

Ell. 'r£LEGRAPll ASD MES·

NlDW GOODS!

NEW

-------♦- --

. \"l~Ufarg-cly
PliHCll.\f-l.EU TH 1,; <.:.t~Ol'EL!
tul'k
II. \ath.lC'tl
tbcrcl<', we arc now prcp;,uctl su ofter onr
y

...

ll~li hr J UHX I'o~TINU, OJI
friclllh Ill Knox cu11nly a. LARGE,

.rurn1l'rl,r OIi

CROCE RIES.

JOHN leDO\VELL,

•DaUy. tDaily except Sumlay.
'l'ra.ins do not stop whei-e time i:, omittcli.
PULLMAN P.I.L.I.CE SL££PING C.\ns,

UNDERTAKER

COFFINS ANl> CASKETS

PIA.NOS! ORGANS!
Ua~ni.ficcnt $G50 Ro~C,\'oocl Pianos $1 i .j, fl vc

Rosewood U1•right Pianos (lsttlc nscll,) cost
$800, only $125 1 must be sol<l. Parlor Otgnns,
2 stops, $-!.J, 9 sto 6.J, .1'.! stops ouly $7.3,Nca_rly new 4 Set keel 1~ stop, Sub lla.ss n11d
Octave Coupler Organs, cos t over ~;;o, only 5.i.
Lowc~t 11riccs c,·cr u.fii.,rctl, ~cnt on 15 days tes t

1,

trial, Youa,,k i1hy I offer so cheap? 1 rc]'ly

Hard Tiwes. ltc::iult t.--alc:; o"n· J ,OOU,000 a1111u•

ally. ,var COJILJUCllCCtl l,y lHHIIOpofr,l~. llc,rnrc

)lay 10-Jy

J. B. McKENNA,
llavlng bought the entire stock of Mehurin
, rykoff & Co., consisting of

Granite

nncl

Wh y sulfcr with Dy,.,pcpsia or Headache, when they may be speedily cured by
Parkcr'H Ginger •r.oulc # A dose before meals strengthens the appetite, and enables the
stomach to easily digest its food, This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without
Const111atlug the bowels.
Consun111tlves find welcome relicf1 and steadily jrain
strength from its im·igorating properties, It is the best remedy for Coughs, Colds and
Sore 'J'l1roat, and the Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a comforting slrcnglh in its \'italiLing warmth. Cram1,s, Colic~ Dysentery, Flatulence
and Cholera Infantun1 quickly yield to this remedy, and 1t onrcomes Rheumatism
and Gout by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions.
Sold by all Drugi:;ists.

' e.Ut{~·$ :~co..ucH_s AND '·. CQ LO s

ARE

PUBLIC SALE ?

OI•.lU1'I HA.JIIT,

lF SO, PLE.I.SE CALL .\T THE

BANNER OFFICE
,\~Dl:J,l'YVUl:

c.~ : : : . ~ ~ : . ~un~r~~rn:,:on)

hns ,t l1armll'ss curi fur J .NTE::'llPER.\.NCE
,dlid1 c-an lie giHn without the knowledge of
tl~c patient. ,\J:-:o 011c fur the

GO!Nl; TU 11.1.YE .I.

:!Iarble

:MC>NU:MENTS,

v ouI
I

Pl•ru1;.rnc1d cure::; guarn.utecd .in both. SL•11J.
~lam p for eddl.'JJt'{'. ~\ ~k tlnt~~ist~ for H. •\\.}dress uums & co., ]lirmiug "'"', Couu . .

LEEK,DOERING & co.

SALE BILT_.S I Notion Warehouse,

Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels, A FREE NOTICE

,\·rile for cx11ln11n.tiou. &a:, t.\c .. uuuounce~ io the citlr:eu~ of Kuo.t
nattlo r,u;ing. }.,ull 1rn.rticulnr:1 free. AJ.<lres! auJ adjoming_ co~uti~s. that, he ,it! ~,r~11ttted to tu the H.\x:,;;1-:1: ,, _ill 11c _gi,·t'U to _al1 \lCrsoni;
furnish ~vork at cheaper rate~ than ever before
havill•' Sale Bills prrnteJ at tlu~ oJlicc.
D.. \NI1':L 1( JJJ~A'f''l.' Y, ,vu~!Jingtou, :X. J,
~01d for rn Mt. Vernou.
_ _ _ _0_ _ _ _ __ ,_ _ _ _ _ __
A MON'l'H a. certai11ty to n.ny
e"\V
;a,· Call an,1 •ee speclntcns of work and
person selling our LErl'EH.
Book. No pre<.:<:, brwd1 or water u~c<l. Sample
T:IAV1N0 bottglot the O1t111ihuoes lately lca1'11 p1·ices.
Book worth $3.00 sent free. Send stump for
..C: owned Uy Mr. JJenuctt and Mr. Sauder,
_;f2J' Ilemcmbcr the plnce-lli!lh street, cor• oi rcular. EXCELSIOJ~ CO., 17 Tribune Build~
son I nm rcudy to answer all cnlls for taking uer of Mulberry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
,11g 1 Chicago.
pas;engcrs to amt from the Railroad<;;; aud will
April28tf
' - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - also carry pcr-1on., to and from Pi~-:Sics in t~e
T() $20 per day at hotne. Sample
a.week in youro,n1 town. •rerm
country. Order. left at the Bergm llousc will
worth $1 free. STIXSON '-~ Co. 1 l'ort.
and $S outfit free, ll. HALLETT
be promptly attendee! to,

Aug0y

Onn1ib1t!il Line.

M, J. SEALTS,

Our Own Factory Goods,

Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots
Plow Sltoes ancl Brogans, and

Do not be decci\'cd by uuprinciple
1,ersons stating that the best and cheapes
Drug Store is closed, but call and see for your

CalC Polish and Dals.

.All cus/0111 IUind-made anrl warranted.
March 28, 1S7i-ly

S<JRIBNER'S

Drug ana Fr~~cri~tion ~t~ra
THERE IS NO BRANCH
0~' 'l'Jl,\DJ·: WHEl:E SO MUCll

CA.RE ancl CA.UTION
Is required as iu the cou<ludi.ng and :supcrin~
tcndiug of a.

Ph:r~lcian and Surgeon.

Drug and Prescrit>tion Store,
In the preparation of the

1W: E

D

:X:

9

:X: N" El S ,

~\ml in the Buyiug, so a~ to hare

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY.
I have been engaged iu thi:s lmsiness for more
than ten years, and again I renew my request
fo r o. share of the Drug Patronage of this city
and county, firmly declariug that

"Q'O'ALI'l'Y SHALL BE MY AIM !"
1'1y 8pecially in th e Praet.iec of

Medi ◄ ·i11c

is

CllltONIC DISE.I.SE.'J. I also m,mufacturc

Scribner's Family Medicines.

DRUGGISTS,

bli'Cll AS

TUADE :PALACE UUIJ,Dl~G,

Scribner's Tun ic BiUers.
..Ncro·alyia Cure.
Clu:rry Balsam.

JfI'. VERXO-Y, OHIO.

Pile Ointment.

May 8, 1s; I.

Blood Ptcuripli'ou,.
I ha\'e in Rtock n.fuJI line of PATENT
MEDICINES, Pills, I'ancy Goods, " 'incs,
Lacto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash, Brandy, ,vhisky n.ml Giu, slriclly nnclpusi•
tively
fur .Aftidical use only.
and a full line of French, Germail and AmeriOffice and Store on the
esi. Side of l" ppcr
can chemicals of superior quality at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

AND
T RUSSES
Shoulder Braces,

SUPPORTERS,

Syringes, Cathctcr:'s
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

~

PARKER'S

,v

Main Street.

Park.er'" Hair Dn.l~n1n is the Best
and cleanest preparation ever made
for Restoring Gray Hair to l ts orizina.l
color. !tis entirely harmless, and free
from the cheap a.nd i:npuro in.:=redi-

Respe<'lfully.

Dec. 22-ly.

JOlJN J. S('JU BNEH.

J. KRAUSS & CO.,

cnts that render many other prepar.
ations injurious. It fa exquisitely
perfumed, and so perfectly and e!e-

CIGARS in town at
120 to 12! Ontario Stret't,
T HE BESTGREEN'S
DRUG STORE.
ELIXIRS.-Physicians
be Cleveland, Ohio.
F INE
supplied with all the Y<U.lous killlls of

gantly prepared as to make it a toilet
luxury, indispensable to tho:;o who
have once used it. It remoYeJ Dan-

P

S finest quality o

l-0ilct soaps at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OSMETl<.:S.- Fnce Powders, TlairOils,

druff and stops the Hair falling:. It
renders the Hair vi;;:orous and beauIt preserves it3 luxuriance
when abundant, and restores its
Color and Lifo when Gray, harsh and
tiful.

Carpets,
Carpets.

decaying.
Sold by all

Druggists.

HAIR BALSAM.
Dec. 5, '76-yB&L
'!!SL

'~n ;)unr uouJJA

·11'{

'lI:3:tlV'I .LIOlIJ.:3:CI

Body IlrllH8elH ()arpets,

(I:3:,LVlIE:3:'I:3:0 a1n .tOJ ~uaiv aios

$ 5 00

$66

$5

& CO., Portland, Maine.

and, Mc.

.\ Curnplctc .A~surtrne11I.

Oil~, a big i:; toi.:k and low prices at

W

'.X '8: GI O O 'H -0 '

Cane,· JllnHlngN.

l'ast.or, Sweet, S1;erm, Lnrd , Neats0 11,S.foul, J·'Jax<:L'~LI, ,v hale, Fi8h an<l .Ma.chine

GREJ>N'S DRUG STORE.
J'l'Jl A J, .\UGJo: STO(JK, cxten• FU::H.N:X:TUH. E
sh·e experience and~ knowledge of the

wauts of the peo11Jeof Mt. Vernon au<l Knox

t•a.rlor, t_'Juuuber nncl Dinin
couufy, lam enabled to offer iuduceruents to
rhnician!-1-, Painters, and the general public Uoom SnU~, Dc,.ks, <.:hairs, l:abl
thit no other drug house in Cent-ral Ohio can nets anti every tles.,ri11Uou;or UJ•
oiler.
ISRAEL GREEN,
holstery .. l'rlcc!j ""'KY tlown.
AT THE OLD STAND,
MT. VERNON, 0.
febll

YllUABll BOILDING LOTS
I

. FOR.

&.A.LE.

ma aml ma Water Stl·eet,
c.;Ll:\'El,.\ND , OJllO.
May

~s.

1873•)"
DUNUAR & BUOWN,

Attorneys at Law,
111'. i't:RXOX, OHIO.
3 doors :Sorth Firsl Nationnl Bank.

np2i•ly

S,0'11Hcl "::I "V
.\0

lill![l[!cl vt[I
•
'113. J;/.1u1 ,H[I Jo uil!S

,101t10.1,1 ll\ ',u.1ou

L

I

I 11

120, 122 and 124 Ontario St.
P. S.-Jusl n·t·ehcd new Blyks of .Eu.istlak
Dining- Room Suit!!.
may4m8

WILL SEJ,[,, at private sale, J,'ORT'l:FOUR VALUABLE BUILDINU LOTS

immediately EnSt of the premises of Smnucl
SnyJ.cr, in the CHy of Mt. Vernon, ruuuing
from Gambier Avenue to High street.

Also for sale, TWEL,'E SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS in lhe Western A<l.tition

JAMES ROGERS
n,.\

K.Eti p1c,,surc in iu11101111ci11~ to his old
to !U. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. ..1.. friends ant.I the citize n-; uf Knox county
SaiJ Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to geu~rally_, th~tt he has re-smu~Ll the Grocery
suit purchasers. Those whiliiog to secltrC bus111css m lus
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now
an excell ent opportuuity to do so.
For terms aud other particulars, ca..11 u11on or Elegant. Nell' Htore Jtoou1,
address tl1 c s ubscriber.
Oil Vine St.reef, 11, l'cu• Doors ,t'e!lft
.T.\MES ItOGEHS.
Mt. Yernou, Aug. 2, lSi:!.
of Jllttin,

R.EJ:MC>-V AL.

Family Groceries,
Mrs. Wagner Embracing
c,·crr de;.:cri ption of Good~ usuaJly

AS llEl!OYJ-:D HER DRESS MAKING
I:::T
~1 SHOP to the Russell Building, second

ke!,t in " fir ,t•class UHOCEllY STORE, on<l

wi I guarantee e,·cn· article solt.l to be fresh
tloor north of JJr. Jtm1scll's oiliee, where she n. nd genuine. 'F roin my long experience in
lmsincsi11, and <lctermimttion to J>len.se customcontinues
ers, I hope to deserve nnd receh·e a liberal
share of public patronm:~e. Be kin<l enough to
cull ut mv NE \r tiTOH.E nncl see what I ha"t"c

And iu co1.mection keeps a fnll 1i11e of en•
tircly ucw

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
AL50 FUll.NlSJlJNG GOODS. First•elass
work gmnnntecd. Dress Mnkiug kept seprt·
rate from Millinery. Lo.dies, cull and exam1ue
our stock .
ap27-ly

CALL FOR BARGAINS I!

SAMUEL WEILL,
WllULE8ALH A~lJ l~BTAJL

GROCER,
A!WD LIQUOR DEALER,

89 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
SIXTH DOOR BELOW GAMBIER ST,
mch301113

anJ First Class' .JOB PRINT,
F ORING,Chea\'
ca at the
I

llAJ;\NEll Ol'F!Cll.

GREAT BARGAINS
FOR TJU; NEXT 90 DAYS!

IDMINISTRATOR'S Sil(
{)l-'

\\'111..!l'L' J1c i11leud, kct•ping 1111 hand, nud for
~ah:, a CllOJCE STUCK of

DRESS J!IA.KING !

auu11ymou.'i Cirmtlar.

N

~O.

Nov. 17. '76.

SI.Louis... ............ 0:00 " ~:30.\>ll ....... ... ..
Chicago.... ............ 8:30 " ...................... ..

June 2-1,'-1877,

Kow in ~tore an<l Unily arrivin~-matle for our
\V cstcrn trade, and also to

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

OFFICE ANI> TIF.SIDENCE-On Gaml,icr
street, a few <loors Eal:i"t of Maiu.

s£.N0£1:,

h

D. W. CALDW l•: r, I~ General Manage,,
GENERAL Ol'FICES, COLUMBUS, OlllO.

DB. B. J. ROBINSON,

C

J.M. AIDISTl~O~G.

J ·. 1'I. A ..R1'IS'l'l.lONG

. . . . . . . . . . ..

STOCK OF GOODS!

l'ERt'UMES anti everything abo,·c
mentioned of

B

Hiliousness1 and Throbbing

5:3,jPM ........... .

The attention of dealers is in,·iled to our

Tapesh-y Brussels ()a1·pcts,
~ Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. ~ First-class FAMILY
Pomades, J>owdcr Boxes and Puff~, at
·sn aas 1uo 11uo ·111 ·,1
'r£STUdONY 01,' THE CllIEF J US·
GREEN'S DilUG STOUE.
TICE OF GEORGJA.-I have used Siwwuus' FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always 011 hn11d.
t 01 G tuo.•J puu ·111 ·v 6 [ c.1 OT mo,d
Tlncc•l'IY Ca1·peCs,
Liver Regulator for consti11ation of my bowels,
I@'" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES iu good coutlition nm! ready for Im•
RUSUES. - llair, Tooth, Nail aml
:El:O.N..Cl..""I B:S:"1::1:d:
caused by a tem~rary derangement of the
Extra su1>e1· Cnrpeh,
siuess.
UOGERS & BUENT.
Cloth Brushes, Paiut, Varnish a.ud
liver, for the last three or four years and al,Vhitcwash
Dru.shes at
·t1!1lJ'l: 110 'JaOJJS .l.)!<llllU::) UIOJJ SJOOp j,
ways. when used according to the direction!t,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
.I.ISO a One line oC J>lnln and
with decided benefit. I think is a. good mediJ . .;11. TOMl'.Kl~S

Pnllman Drawing Room and SIBBDing Cars

Urbana.... ......... ... 8:03 "

Supporlas, etc., etc.
In fact. 20 per cent. sM·cd by buying you

ERFUiUERY.-The largest a.<sort·
Aud propose doing :i GENERAL MILLING BUSINESS, and
rnent uml choicest.. selections to he foullll
in
Knox
county at
will buy, ship nutl stor e Gmiu, aud do a COMMISSION BUSINESS.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Ne~w and DcautlCul Patterns
at Very Lon· P1·h :e1.
OAPS.-Thirtf diJl'erent brands of the

Macon, Ga.
C0MI'LBTJ•; aml Fl~J::LY sc1edet1 stuek (1f
Boston...... S:3Or.M ............ 8:-t.j A"t •l,i.'jP~t CQT,10 .11.,-» GRUBBS J.,• HQ.ll/!iES
llaviug had during the last twenty years
of my life to attend to Uacing St()(;k, and hasjug had so much troul,lc with them with Colic,
ATTACHED '1'0 ALL nn,oliGU TI:A11"l:i.
GruUbs, &c., gare me a great deal of trouble;
having haarJ.. of your Regulator us a, cure for
We shall ofter tl1cm at HO'l"l'O.i\I PRIUE::\, either wltulcsalcor r etail. We
WllB'I' DO17ND '1'1\.All\l'S.
the above diseases[ concluded to try it, after shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRIUE FOR UOUNTRY PRODUCE. We
tryiu~ oue PACKAGE INMASU l fouutl it to
STATIO~S I Nu. 32. I No. 6. I Nu. 10. I Nu. ·l. cure
m eycry instance, it is ouly to be tried to shal l tukc onlcrs ;,.ml DELIVER GOODS IN A NY PAHT OF THE CITY.
Columbus. tt:00.\M ~o,~.;.rn >3,,;or"I 10:00.IM prove wlmt I have l!!aid iu its praise. I can
1
SpringfPl<l .......... , 10:10 " S:30 ' ........... . scud yon Certiticntes from Augusta, l;liuton &
&
Dayton..... ......... ... ............ 6:50 " 1:15 " Macon, as to the cure of Horse.
Ciucinnati 6,35 11 10:55 " 8:00 11 3:10 11 GEO. WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 2Jlh '75.
Mt. Vcruou, Feb. :l, 1877-m6
Louisville ............' ............ 1~:55.A'l\I 7: 1.:i "
Piqua....... ............ S:58 " 6: l0 O
Richmo11d ............ J 0:36 " S::10 "
ludianap's ............ 1:Lj5p;ic 11::\j"

April '.] 1 l8i0.

P

lleadachc, 1t is the best mediciuo theworlJ. ever saw.
hare tried forty other rclllc• .

Washi'gt'ul 0:12 " 1............ 1 0:07 " \.......... .
~:~~-~~
New 1:ork. 10:aa
............ 10:Jo
ti:a.J

MeINTiltE & KIRK,

Elixirs at wholesale prices at
aml recommend it to every one as the best preGREEN'S DRUG STORE.
ventive for Fever aud Agne in the world. I
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany, Beg l eave to announce to the citizens Gf Knox county, that they have leasetl for
AINTS,- Wbite and Red Lead, Ycni•
Georgia, and must sa1 that it has done more
a term of yenrs, the olcl and well-known
tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Colgood ou my plantation among my ne_z · ,es,
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
than any medicine I ever used; it supe·, t.les
Brouzes at lowest price:-i at
Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &e.
GREEN'S DRUG STOilE.
HON. B. H. HlL!.. uA.

u latur is superior to any other
remedy for Malarial Diseases
among children, and it has a
large sale in this section of

ALWAYS ON HAND.

can

ROGERS & BRENT

praise of your Regulator as prepared by you

tH0A.i\C
5:J0 H
6:·10 "
9:30"

Phllacv1p'a 7:?~ :: ............ 7::!Q ::

D. ll. KIRK.

C

FRED. S. CJROWELL,

Professor in Nicholas Public School, Parrish of Terrebonne, La.
JAMES I:OGEilS.
•ll:.!lL.!IB.IOCIS FEVEB.S.
You nre at liberty to use my name in

tested its virtues, personally,
and know that for Dys~psia,

2:5~ :: ............ ~:?~ ::

OFFICE-In Adaru ,veaTer's Buil<li11g, Ua.iu
street, above Errett Bro's. Store.
nng:!0y

S

Simmon's Liver Regulator

.. ........ .

Pittsburg... 7:4.j "
G:30 11 7:30 "
Altoona. ...... 12:05AM .... ........ 12:~0 l'~l 5:5,J1•M
Ila.r~isburg
10;.i5"
Baltimore.. , :4v
............ , :3,.)
........ .. .

Ml'. VERNON, OlJIO.

Can be fountl at hili office at all hou.rs when

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

Rubber Boots :uttl Shoe11,

West Viuc Street, <lireclly West of Leopold
i.n \Yoodward Building.
o.ug27-ly

ABEL Bil.RT,

T

CH!LDREN!-Your Re;:•

TVi, mal:c a specialty of l\ew } or/: and

~

Drugs and Medicines.

A. E. P.ALBERT,

A l <TLL 1.na: Al.I. STYLES

Womens', Misses and Children••

.J.t.NE PAYNE,

MOUX'l' Yf:UNOX, 0.

- -- ot,. > -

wolfsbanc of our Americau
peo1,le, Dyspepsia.

Of all kiuds, cheaJJer tltan the cheapest.

OFFICE-One door West of Court House.

aug13-y
As it clue;; uut scclll to be g-cuemlly kno,rn that we tlo all kiml,; ul' copyiug not professionally engaged.
from Pictures-ant! as asents for so•c,illcd copying- companies always represent
11". CJ. (JOOPER,
that they have some special wny of producing- copies which is better than the
CARRIAGE TRil\Il\IINGS,
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we are prepared to mnke a copy .A.ttor:n.ey at La-vv,
from any kintl of a Picture, aud ,rill make it of any size, and ou any material
AuJ. cYerythiug pertahtiug to a .first class
thnt is u sed for the purpose-either Pl:ti.11 or iu Iuclia Ink, Crayon Pastel or
109 MILLER BLOOK,
Colors, nucl at about one-third lc:;s price tlrnn is asked by agents. It "·ill rcatllllOUNT VERNON, O.
IIARDlVARE !iJ°TORE, ily be seen that Ilic agent must Iimkc a profit,-aud i11 fact he usually asks about
double the price charged by the Photographer, who docs the work. By dispenJuuc 12, 1871-y
A conlial invitation is c:ctcuJ.e<l to the pub- sing with tho services of this ~HDDJ,E MAN, aud doiug your husiucs;; direct with
lic. No trouble to show Goods nud give ]ow your home Photographer, you ,rill :;ave this commission, au(l have your work
prices.
C.•L llOPB.
clo_nc by a rc~ponsible party, ,rhose guarantee uf' good work nmounts to someUE LARGEST, l,pst selcctcil and cheapest
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875•y
thmg.
stock in Knox count}" at
--oto--T.A.:K.E
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
ll@'" 1Vc also lrnvc on hand a stuck of tho NEW arnl i;1:.\UTIFCL ARTIFICl.1.L
AFE .4.ND BRILLIANT.-Pennsyl•
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and IVY and AUTUllIAL VINES for DECORATIXG PClll'OSES. Comcnnd sec them.
,·anfa Coal Oil warranted superior to any
Spleen.
.6!iiJ'" Our stock of FRAi\IES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS, in the market for safety a.nd brillinncy, for
sale
at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
WILL CURE
etc., is full, and offered nt lower price::; than e,·er before seen in i\It. Vernon.
Dl"SPEPl!JI.!l.
Respectfully,
HEMICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
I MUST OWN that your
MorJlhine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid,

medicine it has no equal. H

Western llubbcr Agency,

AXD .'.\IANUF.\~UREr..S OJ!

'l'llE L.\TE~l' _\;s"D .IIOST UE.\l:TlFlL l'IWllllTlU:S- OF

WOOD WORK

cured my wife of a malady I
had counted incurable-that

FR.U:X:T J .A.Et.&

McCLELLAND & CULllERTSON,

.lttornrys anti Counsellors at Law,

---ojo-- -

cine for the derangement of the liver-at least
OX AND Al:"flm JU.lits 21, 1877, Tlt.\INS such
has been my personal experience iu the
WILL ltl.'N AS FOLLOWl:i;
use ofit.
HIRAM w ARNEB,
lJ.48'.l' :&O17:ND '1'1\AINS.
Chief Justice of Georgia.
S.lCK HE.!ID.!IOH.B.
STATIOXS I No. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Accuw.
EDITORIAL.-We have
Columbus. 12:55PM tB:00.A~ '.oi! J:OOAM ..... .... ..
Newnrk ...
Dresden J.
Coshocton.
Deunison ..
Cadiz June
Steub'n~i'c

---oto- --

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

fully deserves the popularity
it has attained. As a family

ALSO,

..Htorneys anti Counsellors at Law.

W. C. CULTIBTITSON.

M'lKT!ltE.

CLEV:EILAND, OHIO •

In immense quantities at fearful low prices.

Proprietors nf lite OLD RELIABLE CIT}
DRUGS1ORE,

A. R.

111 and 113 Water St.,

Philadelphia Trusse,, .Abdomhwl ·

Attoi-ney anti Counsellor nt Law,

---oto •- .-

WAGON autl <JARRIAGE

STORE AND FACTORY,

OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-corncr ~lain selves. Remember the place.
aud Gambier streets, o\'er the Shoe Store.
SURIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
aug25-ly

SuccesMor to .4.. \Venver,

IVIIOJ",ESA:J,E DEAl,ER~,

TOILET A.RTIC:JLES

.A.ttor:n.ey at Lavv,

OIL PHOTO MINIATURES I

BOOTS tc SHOES,

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
J Al' AN DB YER,

W . B. EWALT,

L. HA.It.PER d.o SON.

[SUCCESSOltS TO u .. \. ClllLDS & CO.]

- .\..~.D-

J•AINTS AND OILS,

W. M.'CLELLAND.

CHILDS, GROFF & co.

,viwlcsa le and r..etnil Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines

\Ve will not allow any Office in Knox County to umlerbicl us.

OHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS!

HORSE NAILS,

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

jau19-'i2-y

C. A. BO PE,

BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,

CITY DRUG STORE.

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

at the same

--oB..--

DEALE!: IN

DEN.F.LIPPlTT

0

OFFlCE-In

co.--wJTIP.!ITIO.~~

Pittsbnr[h, Cincinnati &St. Louis Ra'y

J. W. MCMILLEX, M. D

L.W.SHRIMrLJN.

Attorney at La-vv,

IS POSl'CI\'EL1.- DETERJIINED 'l'O DO

~ Now is your opportunity to get FIRS'l'-CLASS
price as is charged by olliccs of iuforior reputation,

through without change, from Columbus to
Pittslmrgh, Philatlelphiaaml New York.
~ There fa a report that Queen VicParlor and Sleeping Cars from PittsUnrp-h
toria, the l'rincc of Wales and the Duke to Baltimore, and V{ashiugton, without WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. YER~ON, 0 .
of ,\rgylo nre all investigatcrs of Spiritual- change.
SLEEPING C.\.RS through from Columbus to
istic phenomena; nud furthermore it is
said that "Pt'iueess Beatrice is a Yery fine Ciucinna.ti, LouisvHle, lntlimrnpolis1 St. Louis,
and Chicago without change, wa1dng close
u1cdium.
connections at these point.8 for the South, ,ve~t
and North•Wcst,
Always on bau<l. or wade to order.
W. L. O'BRIEX,
ltc1iu1Jllcan "llood 'l'imcs" llcnis,
Gcucrnl Pu"I~. aud Ticket Agent.

"ilh the sttcec,;,, of tho Hepublicw1e Jn"t
fall, 1mm reached Huron county, and now
lltc 8heriff aclvcrlisc; 3D,OOO worth of
property at forced sales.
Ov,•r Ii \"C million doUars worth of property i, n ull' aclvcrtisccl at Sherill's eale in
lhc se1crnl co1111tic, it) Ohio. And yet
there arc ,ucu w Ito i usi,t that coutrnction
shoul<l go on until resumption is reached
,111d the whole country is ruiucc\.

WlLLIAl\f III. KOONS,
ATTORNEY AT LA VT,
MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

(). E. C:RITC:HFIELD,

3,10 " ......... ..

,r.

The "good Limes" that were tu come

j~oNtssional <!fnrds.
-·-----~~------·-----·----···-·-·

l'IME CARD-IN EFitECT, JUNE ~4, 1877

15,4,,

Krntou l)cmomtt,]
The Sheriff of Kuox county advertise•
s2.:;,ooo worth of Jlropcrty for e11\o. RcJmblican contraction 10 tho cau•e.
The Slteriff of Henry conuty nd1·ertiscs
~21,000 worth of the property of the victims of Repul.ilicau Reeun,ptiou and contractiou.
The ronlr:ictiun policy of the Ucpulilieac party makes it necessarr for tho Sher•
ifr of Defiance couuty lo sci 23,000 worth
of property.
'l'!Je Van Wcrt llullotin lust WCt'k UU•
,·ertbcd .• 73,000 of]lropcrt_r at8heriff~ale.
Yet the Ucpublican party iu;ists (.hat Ilcht1mption and contraction must go on.

•POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
DATES 1
CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,
SHIPPING TAGS,
I SALE BILLS,
HORSE BILLS.

CARDS,
CALLING CARDS,
MERCHANT,:TAtlO R- RECEPTION
CARDS !
BUSINESS CARDS,
AXD
LETTER HEADS;
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. BILL HEADS.' '
NOTE HEADS,
Has the Lnrgest nud Best Stoek of
STATEMENTS
Gootls for C.cntlcmcu•s ,vcur

'frains going South and Wc3t--<l: lii ,1,\, M.; Gambier streeus,
6:20A.M.; 12:25 P. M.; 6.50P. M.
Trains goin.r, rrort/1, ancL East-LJ;30 ~\. )t.;
March 10, 1876•y
5:00 P.)Lj 6:,J0 r. M.; 10:10 r. M.

7,40 " ... ...... ..
cltrnirn of hencfil;, for her American trip.
Washington ...... F,20T'>Ili750AM ........ , ..
What a shock for poor Caux !
IlaltUllorc........ 8,30 " 9,00" .......... .
Philadelphia ... t310.rn <115,,,., .......... .
.$6Y" The Fanners' nud:I\lechanies' llauk
"
New York...... ti,2;J " 5,0.J" ......... ..
of Hartford, Conn., ha!! reduced its capital
WF.STWARD.
stock from $1,l0J,000 to $773,500.
IExP1t's.1Exri:'s.lAccoM
Sl'A'l'l01'S .
.I@· The lfaydcn run•cy hM carefully
~cwYork ...... 1¥8110.\.M tB,~5rilI .......... .
lucatetl all the peaks of the Wind Rirnr Leave
11
Philndelpllia ... 12,15P.M 11,30 " .......... .
;\fountains north of the furt.ieth rarallcl.
::
Ralti~ore ...... f J,3Q ;; 16,!~A,~ .......... .
,vaslungton ...
7,oo
.. •....•.•.
~ The Bostou 'l'ranscript says that
11
,vhce]ing.......
8,00Al\l 10,00:PM 4,30PM
there are but six life insurance companies
Znncsvililc, ..... 11,53rM 2,10AM 8,50 ' '
chartcr~cl by the State of l\Iassachusetts.
"
Colnbmus ...... 12,40 " tl,10 "
"
Newark ......... *2,00 " il:3, 15 " *.J,20 '
~ :Hr. Bayard Taylor is going to
Mount Veruou 3,00 u 4,33 " 6,2,J"
~ewport, anti will, it is said, read a pa1ier
Mansfield....... 4,28 " 6, 15 H 10 00 "
before the Town anil Country Club there.
" Shelby June... 4,51 " 6 147 " 1135AM
.fi@"' The Queen's maids of honor are all .\rri vcCUfoago J itnc.. 6,00 " 7, l5 " 7,55 "
"
Monroeville.... 6,00 " 9,46 "
ilaughtcrs of earls. They receive a salary
Sandusky....... 6>55 " 10,30 " 7,1.> 41
of $~,000 1111d a $::i,000 gift when they marLe,~..-c ,C~1i~ago June.. 6,0Q :: V,?0 :: 6,20"
ry.
fi.tlin............. 7,fa
8,30
1010 "
J.,,ostori.~ .......... 7 1 13 11 V,10 " 1140 u
46J" lii•hop Haven, speaking of his trip
Deshler.......... S,50 u 10,09 " 1,60PM
lo Africa, represents the Chri•tian people
"
Defiance......... D,52 " 11.()G " 3,50"
as tho only ones who undress when they
Garrett .......... 11,•10A:'l l 1o.3P}I 8,00AM
go to bed.
Arrive Chicago......... 5, 10 " 6,40 " ......... ..
.G@"' ,\fr. " 'm. Astor of New York hns T.l•.narrg, L •• l'ote, IV. l'. qutncg,
purchased in Jackso,n-illc, Fla., a $10,000 TVcse. Pt1.s.Ag't, 7'ickct Agent, GcnllJiauvgcr,
lot, on which be will erect a handsome CINCioYNA1'I. BALTIMORE•.NEWARK
cl welling.
.c@" The law against employing workmen or women in auykind of manufacture
al'ter 4 T'. K is carried out in England with
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
great rigor.
J t'SE 25, 18i7.

4®"" A good mnny artistic pilsrimages
me made to the birth place of Titian, in
J'i cl'e, where his house is •till prcserved.J ohn Ruskin's • iguature is registered in
modest ,hrelling's book of visitors.
4.-"»'" The belle of n ball iu Wasl,ington,
.b::y., was fought over by rirnl admirers,
each of whom wanted to dance with her to
the exclusion of nll the others. Two were
wounded with pistol sl10td, and three with
knivc,;.

I SPECIALTIES.

1~:;g!~~ :i,S01')1 ::::::::::: 1·6:00~\ii J. W.F. ·SINGER. WEDDING

Defiaucc......... 4,54 " '
" Deshler.......... 5,48 '
:: r~.toria......... 6,4~ ::
Tiffin ............. 7,lu
" S3.ndusky ........ 7,10 11
" Monrocrillc..... 8,00 "
" Chicago June ... 8,J0 "
ArriveShellJy June... 0,15 11
Mansficltl........ 9,'11 "
e, They h:wc found nn old colorctl " Mount
Ycruon 11,13 "
man iu 6t. Louis who knew Jefferson,
Newark .......... 12,15.'I.M
Jack•on nncl lJavitl Crockett.
" Columbus....... 5,00 "
Zanesville....... 1,35 "
~ l'atti is to -gcf· 500,000 francs, cx" ,Vheeling ........ 6,00 "

~ The Jewish 'l'imcs says that there
are fifteen ncws1mpcrs and magazines in
America derntcd to the cause of Judaism
an<l published and edited by Jews.
~ Jamcd Gann, a prisoner in the Tcnne,;see penitentiary, received twenty-five
lashes, rn the presence of the assembled
contil't."', fur coining couutcrfeit money in
his cell.
~ The "gra.~.-;-wiUvwcrs'' trains ure
:ignin mu this yeM ou the railroads from
Richmond, Ya., on 8aturday nights, to
take ltu,uantls to their wiws at tho summer rc8orl::.I@> hnlf-wittcil fcllm1· bathed in i:inccarappa, :.\[c., nm\ on eoming out of the water could Jtot recollect where 110 had hidilcn lti, clotbcs. He waudercil two days
uakeil iu lbc woods.
Ua;•lafo King of Santa Gertruda.,
'l'rxao, is Jttaki11g an addition of •ixty-three
miles lo·his JlUsturc fence, which will enclose altogether, when completed, lG0,000
acres of spic ml id laml.
.G@> Sau Fruucisco bartcu.ders ham
chunks of i;lass resembling ice which they
1,u.t into drmks for intoxicated customers
instead of the genuine cooling •ubstncc.'l'he motiYo is economy.
llathiug corsets fur lailies are tho
lute,;t l'arisian iuvcnlion. They are made
of a sort of lattice work, which permit• the
water to ltaro free nccC58 to the body,
while preserving the shape.

1.877.

i877.

Cleveland Mt. Vernon &Columbus R. R

- - - - - - · - . . . . . . . . . . ....... ,

fo r sale. .
J .\.llES ROGER$.
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

REAU Y-~!ADE CLOT Hl N&.
I

N PUHSL".\~('E ofan Onll•r of the Court 1
the unckr:--i~nC\I will ('li~• r f~ir f)l.llt•, nt ret.1il

or wholt!s.~dt:', the l'ntin• -.t-lc·k uf )l. LEOPOLD,

<lce'<l. ronsi,tin,s of ltE.\ OY.)IA])t-: CLO'l'JJJNG, J.i.\TS, ('.\ I'~ , GEXTS' FLIHXJSllJXU
GOODS, &c.
The eulin• btock 11nn,t lie l.'lo.~c,1 out wilhin
the next 00 da~·:,:, an,1 will he i;ohl ut fitr lc:-ts
than theorigiunl co--t.
Suit:-. of all k iud, a111l applkalJlc for ull i-cll•
J.:.ow, of the year, tduio-.t ;;"·en aw..1y.

COllE AXD SE£ FOfl YOL"ltSELYES.

GEORGE M. DRY.A.NT
tu the 11uhliu thnt hnvh1g
A NNOUNCES
bought !he entire Li,·trY Slock of Lake

?'..£; ... nemC'mbcr thL' pin('('.
THE OLD
s·l'.\XD OF )I. LEOPOLD, \\",1odward lllO<'k,
corner )tai11 aml Yin c 8trccf:,:, ll't-. Vernon, 0.

c. F·

July 13

Cltl'l'CIU'IELl),

~\tlmini :-.trator de bo11os non,

:E'. Joues, he has greatly :.1t.lJ.c<l to thes1.u.11e, aud
lrns now one of the Jargl'~t uud most complete
Lh·ery E stablishm ent iu Ceutral Ohio. 'l'he
best uf Hor~es, Curria_t:es, Huggie8, Pluctons,
OLlCITOllS .\:::-D ATTO!t1'EYS
etc., kept comttantly ou baud, nud hired out at
-FOU.rates to ~nit the times.
llor~es ke11t at livery and on ~ale ut cu~lolll·
ary prie s, The putrouai;c of the public i:,; re•
AND P.\.TENT L.\ W C.~SES,
spectfully solicited.
BUIUUDGE & <.:O.,
Remember the place- )foiu street, bellmen
t.he Ilergin llou-:c and Gruff & CHrpenter's l:!7 Superior ~t.,.. <!Pposite Amcricnu llou,C?,
CLh\ hLAND, 0.
Warehouse.
With Associate,! Offices iu W:tshinglon an,!
Mt. Vernon, !larch 17, t SiG-y

PATENTS.

S
u, S, AND FOREIGN PA.TENTS,

foreign countries.

Mch28·73y

Exccntor•s N otlcc.

hereby given
untlcrN OTICE
signcd has been appointed and qualified FOR FIRE INSURANCE
Executor of the Estate
,\.PPLY TO
iii

that tl1e

of

ISAAC N.•JQITNSOX,

·

]nic of Knox County, Ohio, deccase<l, liy the
Probat e Court of said county~

D. C. )IOXTGOMERY,

augl7w::i

Executor.

WILLIAM .A.. SILCOTT.
OFFICE-\\'ilh Jn,lge Critchfield, Weovor
IluilLling, },fain street, :llount Vernon, 0,
,Junr .;, J'il,

